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Today's News. War Bond Score
7th War Loan Quota..$585,000

TODAY Bonds Sold 17,287
To Go 567,713
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Soviet's

British

In Area
By LEONARD MILLIMAN
AssociatedPressWar Editor
'

i-
- American ground forces reached

the northern tip of Okinawa Is-

land placing them exactly 325 miles
from Japanand swept up 35 miles
of the Mindanao coastline in
second invasion of that major
Philippine Island, American com-mande- rs

announced,today.
Their successeswere matched

by the British who captured
three towns in central Burma
and in northern centralChina
by Chinese whorecapturedFan-chen-g,

nullifying the enemy's
recentHupeh province offensive.
Fighter planes Irom Iwo Jima

reportedly swept over Tokyo air-
fields today. Philippines based
bombers wrecked 95 Nipponese
ocean going and river vesselsand
heavily poundednorthernFormosa
(airdromes. Japanese, lacking air
power for such strikes, sent rein-
forced infantry columns in two-(prong-ed

drive to knock out the U.
jS. Chihkiang air base in central
"'China.

American casualties in the
2'iBonth long land and sea opera--

rpnterlnff around Okinawa
afelS ';... OOQ 4n1f4tniT ABO

:,'dead. 1.756 missing and 4,750
"yST .'wminded. Naval personnel suffer--
t-e- d the most

i3M I Tokyo radio claimed the U. S.
ynr fleet tte Kyuky11 nas

NflO been"destroyed" with total of
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in ground operations marines
I the Third Amphibious corps

ed the northernend of Okin- -
:, bringing most of the 60 mile
j island under American dom--

ijaation. The 24th. U. S. armycorps
.was still deadlockedon the south--
era, Japanese- held end of the
Wand. The 77th division made

arked gains on nearby Ie alrbase
island.

Mai. General R. B. Woodruff of
raa Antonio led his 24th division
ashore on Mindanao on the east
coast of Moro Gulf, across from
'American- held Zamboangaunder
cover of a naval barragedirected
fcr Rear Adm. Ralph Riggs of
,'AmarilIo.

With the aid of Guerrillas led
hv Col. Wendell W. Fertig of
Boulder, Colo., they overran 35
miles of coastline and began a
drive alone a highway toward

-- Davao.
' hina - based American fighters

3 China- basedAmerican fighters
and bombersconcentratedtheir at---
tacks on the Nipponese threat to
ChfMrfanff. One Column was 75

- iniles east of the air base,and an--

etheradvancingfrom recently cap--
. tared Sinning, 90 miles southeast

ncnlhklang.

fLights Will Go On
Again-- In Britain

. LONDON, April 19 W) After
almost six years of war-enforc- ed

darkness,lights in almost all Brit-
ish homes and businessbaMdings
will blaze with pre-w-ar brUhance
Monday. '

Home Secretary.HerbertMorri-
son announced to commons today
that all blackout restrictions limit-
ing the amount of light which may
be shown from houses,offices and

if., factories, will be removed except
for those in a five-mi- le belt all
.iround the coast of Britain.

.
By JACK BELL

WASHINGTON, April 19 CSP9

Some members of the Roosevelt
cabinet are on the way-- out, and
loon.

Although the feeling has been
general here that PresidentTru-
man might delay any changes for

fa couple of months, close friends
suggestedtoday that one or more

pnew department heads may be
named within days.

Most of them pointed to the
t labor department, which Sccre--
'tary Perkins undoubtedly would

rlike to leave as soon as she
; gracefully can. Most-mention- ed

:tas a possible successorIs Sena
tor Harley Kilgore

" Kilgore is satisfactory to the
f.ClO and alsohas worked with the
fAFL. Both organizations must be
reasonablysatisfied with the man

i chosen because he nrobably will
l'ead a revitalized departmentcon-llaini- ng

all labor agencies.
A change also will be made In

l&e agriculture setup, with Secre-lar-y

Wickard slated to step out in
flavor of a new manwho may take

$
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Near Berlin;
Yanks At Okinawa's
Tip, 325 Miles From

Advance

Burma
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GERMAN PRISONERSBY THE ACRE Some of the 20,000 Germansoldiers taken
by the Allies in a recentadvancein Germany sit on the ground of a 10-ac-re drill field
of 'a former Germanmilitary academyawaitingtransportationto the rear for classifica-
tion. (AP Wirephoto).

State Stands
Firm On Polish Issue

WASHINGTON, April 19 (ff)
The state department stood firm
today againstRussia'sdemandthat
the Polish provisional government
in Warsawbe Invited to San Fran-
cisco.

The Moscow requesthad been

Secretary of State Stettinius yes--l

Prison
Hit By
By JAMES F. KING

LONDON, April 19 (P) Prime
Minister Churchill announced to-

day that a "solemn warning" to
the Germansagainst prison camps
atrocities was being prepared to
be' issued over the signatures of
himself. Marshal Stalin and Presi-
dent Truman.

The Foreign Secretaries, in
Washington VyacheslavMolotov
for Russia,Secretary Stettinius for
tne United States and Anthony
Eden for Britain .are preparing
the warning to "bring home re-

sponsibility, not only to the men
at the top who are already on
other 'grounds war criminals in
many cases,but also to the actual
people who have done this foul
work with their own hands," Chur-
chill told Commons.

Sidestepping attempts to draw
from him a hint as to when a proc-

lamation on V--E day will come
he declared it would be made
jointly with the Russians the
prime minister madeclear that the

matter of atrocities isnow taking

over the duties of war food admin-
istrator, as welL

Marvin Jones,.who fills the lat-

ter post, told friends recently he
would like to go back to the. court
of claims, from which he was bor-

rowed by President Roosevelt.
J. B. Hutson, deputy in charge

of .agricultural reconversion in
the war mobilization office.
might be Mr. Truman's choice
for the enlarged agriculture
portfolio.
James F. Byrnes went back to

his Spartanburg, S. C, home for
a rest yesterday, and it is under-
stood he won't come back to
Washington for any unofficial ad-

visory position.
When he reappears in govern-

ment service, it probably will be
as secretary of state, succeeding
Edward R. Stettinius Jr.

Ry that time the San Francisco
United Nations conferencewill be
over with the way possibly cIpt
for Stettinius to become th2
American representative in the
proposed security organization.

EARLY CHANGES IN TRUMAN'S

CABINET ARE IN PROSPECT

terday. It was flatly rejectedin a
state,departmentstatement which
said that only a reorganizedPolish
government, "formed in accor-
dance with the Crimea Agree-
ment,' should be admitted to the
United Nations conference.

The statement said "Poland is
a member "of the United Nations

Atrocities
Churchill

"top priority in Big Three discus-
sions

The whole matter had become
"one of urgency," he said and the
solemn warning will be issued by
the big three in a few days.

He; disclosedthat he hadreceiv-
ed only today a letter from Gen.
Eisenhower saying "new discover
ies, particularly at Weimar, far
surpassedanything previously dis-

closed." The Buchenwald camp
was at Weimar.

A parliamentary delegation will
leave tomorrow, on Invitation of
Gen..Eisenhower,to get first hand
proof of the atrocities disclosed
in captured camps,he announced.

Pfc. Guerrero

ReportedDead
Word was received here Thurs-

day that Pfc. Jose Guerrero, Jr.,
23, was killed in action in Ger-
many'on March 7.

Pfc Guerrero entered service
March 1, 1944 and hadbeen over-

seas with the Ninth army since
Nov. 121, 1944. His training was
received at Camp Hood and Ft.
Sill, Okla .

Surviving him are his widow,
Carmela Guerrero and one son,
Jose ill, 5; two sisters, Mrs. Jose-
phine Rodriguez and Mrs. Maria
Barraza;his father, JoseGuerrero,
Sr., Dalhart.

Before entering service, he was
employedat the compressand the
bombardier school.

Brother Of Local '
Woman War Victim

Mrs. Adrian A. Porter has been
Informed that her brother, Clyde
Peddy, had been killed in action.
He was in service with the US
Marines since he enlistedat Ta-ho- ka

i. year ago. Mrs. Porter has
gone to Post to be with her par-
ents.

Loading RackBurned
EL SEGUNDO, Calif., April 19

tfP) Fire of undetermined origin
last night destroyed 700 feet of a
1,000-fo- ot long tank car loading
rack at a Standard Oil refining
plant

North
Japan

Department

and of right should be at San
Francisco."
However, the U. S. Is standing

pat on the Yalta agreementand it
is expectedthat Britain will quick-

ly expressa similar view.
The American and British am-

bassadorsto Moscow, W. Averell
Harriman and Sir Archibald Clark-Ker- r,

began conferencesin Wash-
ington today on the Polish situa-
tion.

Probability of a showdownwhen
Soviet Foreign Commissar V. M.
Molotov arrives here Friday or
Saturday increasedwith this latest
development.

PresidentTruman may take a di-

rect hand in an effort to settle the
dispute over a new Polish govern-
ment before the San Francisco
United Nations Conferenceopens.

The question of forming a pro-

visional government broadly rep-
resentative of all factions of Poles
will be No. 1 on the agendawhen
Secretary of State Stettinius, Brit-
ish Foreign Secretary Eden and
Soviet Foreign CommissarMolotov
meet tomorrow or Saturday.

The American and British am-

bassadors had been seeking in
Moscow to carry out with Molotov
the Big Three agreementat Yalta
to weld a new regime that could
start off with representationat the
San Franciscomeeting.

There are sharp indications that
disagreements have lifted this
problem to the higher diplomatic
level of foreign ministers.

It may well reach an evenhigher
plane of trans-ocea- n discussion
among PresidentTruman, Prime
Minister Churchill and "Premier
Stalin if it is to be resolvedbefore
the April 25 opening date at San
Francisco.

GoebbelsAdmits

Plight Of Reich

LONDON, April 19 UP) Propa-
gandaMinister Goebbelstold .Ger
mans today the nation was bal-

ancing on the razor's edge"-- and
called upon them to stand behind
Hitler and "by a last all-o- ut effort
make sure that the reich doesnot
break apart."

For the most part the speech
was devoted to resounding praise
of the fuehrer,, indicating that he
remains at least the normal chief
of the crumbling Nazi structure
despite rumors of Helnrlch Himm-ler- 's

ascendancy.
'While acknowledging the seri-

ousness of the war. situation,
Goebbels sought to bolster Ger-

man hopes by telling the. nation
that "the perverted coalition be-

tween plutocracy and bdlshevism
is cracking and the head of the
enemy conspiracy has been struck
off by fate."

This obviously was a reference
to the death of PresidentRooss--
vclt, but Goebbelsdid not mention
him by name.

Nazis SayThat

Capital Baffle

FacesXlimax
LONDON, April 19 (AP)

The Russianshave tiaptured
Seelow and Wriezen and ad-

vanced to within 18 miles of
the easternlimits of Berlin, a
Transocean broadcast an-

nouncedtoday.
Reporting a seriesof deeppene-

trations in the four-da-y old Rus-

sian oppenslveby 2,500,000 Soviet
soldiers, Berlin radio announce-
ments said Forst, a Neisse river
stronghold 65 miles southeast of
Berlin, also had fallen.

Transocean's correspondent,
Karl Bluecher, broadcast that
"the battle for Berlin in the east
Is approaching Its climax."
He said the Russians were but

four kilometers northeast of
Muencheberg, or, about 18 miles
due east of Berlin's city limits,
and were east of Buckow, also 18
miles east of Berlin.

Wriezen, 23 miles northeast of
Berlin, had been captured, he
said, along with Seelow, 25 miles
due east.

"Deep but narrow" penetrations
had been made from the Russian
bridgehead along the Neisse, be
said, so that the Russians, were
now due south ofCottbus, Spree
river stronghold 55 miles south-
east of Berlin.

Other spearheads were due
south of Spremberg. 13" miles
south of Cottbus and 69 miles
southeast of Berlin, and east of
Bautzen,25 miles east of Dresden
but 40 miles from American posi-
tions north of Chemnitz.

Russian advances to Bautzen
would represent a gain of' 24
miles from the Neisse above
Goerlitz, and advances to
Spremberg would be a gain of
16 miles from Forst oa the
Neisse.
Other Berlin broadcastsreport-

ed that the Russians hadestablish-
ed bridgeheads across the Spree,
the winding, lake-linki- ng water-
way which forms the most impor-
tant part of. Berlin's southeastern
defenses.

The Germansindicated the Rus
sianswere driving toward Finster-wald- e,

26 miles west of Sprem-
berg and 46 miles from American
positions at Wurzen.

Among other Russian successes
reported by Berlin was the entry
of Bliesdorf, 24 miles northeast
of the capital.

All these penetrations were vir-
tually confirmed by the German
high command.

RhineCasually

FiguresLisfed
WASHINGTON, April 19 UP)

The battle for the Rhineand cross-
ing of the river in March costU. S.
army ground forces 47.023 casual-
ties. Secretary of War Slimson re-
ported today.

While this total was larger than
In February, when therewere 34,-4- 68

losses, Stimson pointed out
that it was smaller than for any
month since October.

The March casualty figure In
cluded 6,214 killed, 35.43 wound-
ed and 5,366 missing.

Since D-d- ay last June, Stimson
disclosed,American ground casual
ties on the western front totaled
473,215 up to the end ol March.
Included are 79,795 killed, 334,919
wounded and 58,501 missing.

At the same time, Stimson dis-r'os- ed

that army casualties in all
theaters reached 813,870 on the
basis of namescompiled in Wash
ington through April 7. Added to
the navy's losses tf 9.'.,6C8, this
put aggregate casualties since
Pearl Harbor at 912,478, an in-

crease of 13,088 since last week's
report

President-- Reaffirms
RooseveltPolities
By FRANCIS J. KELLY

WASHINGTON, April 19 CD-Pre- sident

Truman today told a
quartet of democratic lawmakers

unofficially called "the big four"
that he remains committed to

the general legislative program of
his predecessor,Franklin D. Roos-
evelt

The White House visitors were
Senate Majority Leader Barkley
(Ky), House Speaker Rayburn,
Senator McKellar (Tenn), presi-
dent pro tempore of the senate,
and House Majority Leader Mc-

cormick (Mass.).
Thus thenew president affirmed

his support of a Rooseveltagenda
which Included . approval of the
Bretton Woods monetary agree-
ments, broadening of the recip-
rocal trade agreement act exten-
sion of the selective service law
and above all full American co-

operation in a program for inter
national peace.

Leipzig
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HAMBURG THREATENED The British had pushed
within six miles of Hamburg, third city of the Reich, to-

dayas Leipzig, fell to onrushingYanks. Thisprewar view
of Hamburg shows someof the facilities which made it
Germany's leading port. Extending along six miles of
the Elbe are six miles of massivedocks, cranes,derricks
and elevators all of which havefelt the weight of aerial
bombardment.The city has a population of 1,682,000.

"ANOTHER SQUIRT
By DON WHITEHEAD

Germany, April 19 (iPJ Gay,, debonair Wing Comm.
DouglasBader, famed legless pilotof the. RAF who had 25 Nazi planes
to his credit when shot down over France three and a half years ago,
wants most of all to "get another squirt at the bloody Hun," now that
he Is free from German internment.

"Just give me one more shot at those goons,"begged the
fighter pilot .who becameone of Britain's great aceswith

two artificial legs. "Ill never be satisfied until I do."
The laughing, dark-haire-d hero built up during his prison life

an abiding hatred of the Germans and a burning thirst for revenge
for Indignities heaped on him since hewas captured In August, 1941,
after his plane collided with another. ,

He was one of a thousandor so liberated Monday from the great,
gray Colditz prison, where the Nazis sent Allied captives who would
not submit to imprisonment elsewhere.

None of the Nazis thought the legless flier would try to escape
from the French hospital in which he was confined, but he tried. For
punishment, "those goons" for two weeks wouldn't give him .the new
leg the RAF had dropped for him when his colleagueslearnedof his
loss.

"It was a magnificent example of how the German mind works,"
he chuckled. "They wouldn't give me my legs. Two goonscarried me
while another carriedmy legs and an officer marchedalong in front"

Four more times Bader tried to escape. He lailed.

Solons Prolong
Extension Move

AUSTIN, April 19 U& By a
vote of 52 to 79 the house today
refused to kill a resolution which
would permit the general session
to adjourn from May 18 to Sept
11.

The house then began consid-
eration of the proposal which its
author, Rep. Jo Ed Winfree of
Houston, said merely gave one
branch the permission of the other
to adjourn for that period.- - The
adjournmenthe insisted, was not
mandatory.

Winfree. theorized that the end
of the war may necessitatecertain
constitutional amendments to as-

sist In reconversionand reemploy-
ment and because constitutional
amendments. cannot be submitted
at a special sessionthe wist thing
to do would be to adjourn until
fall.

On Aug. 25 the electorate will
vote oh a proposed amendment
placing member?of the legislature
on a year 'lound pay basis of $10
a day. Under the presentconstitu-
tional provision they are paid only,
when in session.

Ernie To Be
By GRANT MacDONALD

IE ISLAND, Ryukyus, April 19
UP) Ernie Pyle will be buried
with simple military Honors here
tomorrow alongside G. I. Joes, his
friends and comrades in life and
death.

Army Chaplain N. B. Saucier of
'Coffeyville, Miss., who went with
litter bearers under Japanesefire
to recover the body of the famed
authorand war correspondent,will
officiate at the ceremony. It will
be at 11 a. m. (10 p. m. Thurs-
day, April -- 19, U". S. Eastern War
Time). .

The little guy, beloved by every
G. I. Joe, fell in action yesterday
mid-morni- on IE a little island
nobody ever heard of before Pearl
Harbor. .

Of the hundreds of 10th army
troops to land on Ie, 15 were
killed during the first three
days. Ernie was the 16th Ameri-
can to die there.
He wore his helmet becauseas

he. told a friend, "I try not to take
any foolish chances but there's
just no way to play it completely
safe and still do your job."

Before going up front to get the
feel of one more frontline action
to write to the folks back home,
he signed some short-snort- er bills
for two privates.

Then he got into the jeep with
Lt Col. Joseph B. Coolidge, of
Helena, Ark.

AT BLOODY HUN

COLDITZ,

Before the house was the ques-

tion whether it would grant longer
life to or k.l! a bill levying a tax
of one cent per 1,000 cubic feet on
the gathering of natural gas.

As introduced the McLellan bill
levied a five-ce-nt tax per 1,000
cubic feet The rate was changed
to one cent by committee amend-
ment McLelland estimated the
one cent rate would produce about
$18,000,000revenueytarly.

The group sentto subcommittee
for further study a bill by Rep.
Jap Lucas of Athens increasing
the sulphur tax 22.8 centsper ton,
increasing the oil tax, a quarterof
a cent per barrel and levying a
tax of 25 cents per ton on salt

It also reported favorably a bill
taxing commprcial pool tables $20
eachper year.

TRAFFIC TICKETS
Patrolmea of the Big Spring

police department Issued 12 tick-
ets for traffic violations Wednes-
day. ' One person was fined in city
court Thursday morning on
chargesof drunkenness.

was

"We were riding along," said
Coolidge, "when we fired
on by a Jap machinegun: We
dove into a ditch. A little later,

raised up to look
around. Another hit I
looked at Ernie and he was
dead. A bullet had entered

Falis
ResistanceEnds

In RuhrPockef;

Drive Continues
'

By JAMES M. LONG
PARIS, April 19 (AP)

The First army.hascaptured
Leipzig, fifth city of Ger-
many, and with the Ninth ar-
my seized all of the great
Ruhr pocket in perhaps the
greatestvictory of the

Britons oh the north flank
closed within six miles and
sight of the greatestcontin-
ental port of Hamburg. They
reachedthe lower Elbe Tiver
on a mile front.

Other Americans fought hand-pick- ed

SS troops through the
streets of the Bavarian Nazi
center of Nuernberg, now vir-
tually surrounded.
The British reached lower

Elbe, last river before Berlin, and
advanced to within six miles-- o
Hamburg in a mighty effort to cut
the North Sea ports from Berlin,
beleaguered byRussiantroops re
ported 17 miles east and Ameri-
cans45 miles west The siege of
Bremen was intensified.

"All organized resistance In
the Ruhr pocket has ceased and
Allied forces have virtually com-
pleted mopping up the last ene-
my stragglers," supreme head-
quarters announced.
This meant that the greatcities

of Duesseldorf (539,000), Solingen
(138,587), Remscheld(103,437) and
Barmen (165,1001 were in First
and Ninth army hands along with
the --great Ruhr factories which
produced 75 ner cent of Hitler's
war material as late as 1942.

Gen. OmarBradley said 316,930
Germans were taken from
Ruhr pocket and that more re
mained to be counted. This com-
pared with 330,000 Germans cap-
tured and killed at Stalingrad, the
greatest previous Germandisaster.

One phase ef the German
campaign is finished and"it Is
necessary to pause temporarily
before we go into the next"
Missouri general said. the
Germans guess as to what
next is going to be." First
Third, Ninth and 15th armies
have captured 842,864 prisoners
since crossing the Rhine less
than a month ago.
The last strongholds in. Leipzig;

(SeeRUHR POCKET. Pg. 4( CL 2)

PlanesContinue

Rail Bombings
LONDON, April 19 U& Ger

man railway targets in south-
ern reich and in Czechoslovakia
were attacked today for the fourth
successiveday by 600 U. S. Eighth
air force heavy bombers and550
fighters, which also continued to
searchfor remnants of Germanair
power.

British and Russian bombers
hammered Berlin in relays again
last night.

A large transformer station at
Pasing,just west of Munich, which
serves electric railways leading to
the Nazi hideout areas in the
Bavarian mountains, was bombed
this afternoon by from 100 to 200
RAF Lancastcrs.

Lightnings from Italy also dive-bomb- ed

railyards at Weilheim, 30
miles southwest of Munich on
line to Garmisch-Partenkirche-n.

left temple just under his hel-
met"
One of the last things Ernie said,

about the. front was: "Life up there
is very simple, very uncomplicat-
ed, devoid of all jealousy andmeannessthat float around a head,
quarterscity."

Buried Beside.His Gl's

PYLE ON PATROL Ernie Pyle, war correspondent,
plodsalong an Okinawa trail with a First division Marine
patrol oh April 8, 10 days beforehe killed on Ie Jima
by a Japmachinegunner. Pyle, third from left, hadpicked
Pfc. Urban Vachon, Laconia, N, H., left, as the typical
battlefront characterdepicted inMauldin cartoons. (AP
Wirephoto from Marine Corps.
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SocialCalendarOf EventsFor Week
FRIDAY

FRIENDSHIP BRIDGECLUB will meet at 2:30 p m. with Mrs. H. V.
Crocker, 1707 Benton. '

Junior Music Club Plans
National Music Week Tea

Planswere made for a programtea tobe given in May
during National Music Week when the Junior Music Club
met Tuesdayeveningin the auditorium of theFirst Baptist
Church for ahymnprogram.Richard O'Brienpresidedat the
businesssessionwhen membersansweredroll call by giving
the names of their favorite
hymns.

Mrs. R. W. Thompson gave the
story of each hymn studied In the
lesson and told something of the
composerslives. The hymns stud-
ied for the meeting were: "Jesus
I My CrossHave Taken" by Mo-

zart; "Glorious Things of TheeAre
Spoken" by Hayden; "Still, Still
with Thee" by Mendelssohn; and
"Lord, Speakto Me" by Schumann.

A group sing-son- g was. held fol-

lowing the lesson and Mrs. J. P.
Kenney accompaniedat the organ.
Completing the program, Richard
and Robert O'Brien played an or-

gan and piano duet "Largo" by
HandeL

A hamburger supper was served
in the basementof the church to
Helon Blount, JeanEllen Chowns,
Gypsy Cooper, Nina Curry, Pat
McCormick, Joe O'Brien, Richard
and Robert O'Brien, Beverly Stul--
ting, Cora Ellen Selkirk, Pat Ken-
ny Jr., Clarice Petty, JeanCornell-so- n,

Bobby Jo Blum, Donnie and'
Reba Roberts, Melba Dean Ander-
son Mrs. R. W. Thompson, Mrs.
Marie Haynes,and Mrs. J. P.

Various types of cancer were
recognized and described in 400
B. C. by Hippocrates.

More Comfort Wearing

FALSE TEETH
Her to a pUsssat wr to wtrcom

loose plate discomfort. FASTEETH. an
Improved powder, sprinkled on upper
and lower plates holds them firmer so
that they feel sore comfortable. Ho
cummjr. gooey, pasty taste or feellnr.
It's alkaline (non-acid- ). Doessot sour.
Checks "plate odor" (denture'breath).
OetFASTEETHtodayatanydrugstore.

Km staple.It's aaasfag.how quickly oaa
Bay lose posadsof bulky, unsightly fat

--fright ia yonrown home. Make thisrecipe
yourself.It's easy notroubleatall and
costslittle. It containsnothingharmful.
Justgo to your druggistandaskfor four

nacesatHqaldBarcelConcentrate.Pour
this into a plat bottle sadadd enough
grapefruit juice to fill bottle. Thentake
two tablespoonsful twice a day. That's
all there ia to it.

If the rery first bottle doesatAov
70sthesimple, easywayto losebulky fat

Texts' Creates Jewelers--

Activities
at the USO

THURSDAY
'8:30 Games and dancing.

FRIDAY
9:00 Bingo, three minute free

telephone call home with Credit
Women f Bieakfa? club as

SATURDAY- -
8:00 duplicate tndge tourna

ment

Firemen Auxiliary

PJanJointMeet
.Members of the Firemen's Aux-

iliary will hold a joint meeting
with the B. of L. F. on Wednesday,
April 25, it was decidedat the reg-

ular meeting Tuesdayafternoon at
the WOW hall.

At the meeting, the charterwas
drapedin memory of the late Pres
ident Roosevelt

Attending the meeting were
Iona Graddy, who headed 1!he

meeting as president, Alice Mims,
Billie Anderson, Helen GUI, Patty
Manion, Dora Sholte, Lois Hall,
Minnie Barbee, Lenora Amerson,
Birdie Anderson. Gladys Siusser,
Willie Pyle, BessiePower, Archie
Heard, Waudine Baldock, and Fay
Woods.

Cancer kills more American
womenbetweenthe agesof 35 and
55 and any other disease.

MakeThis Home Recipe
To TakeOff Ugly Fat

and help regain slender,more graceful
curres;if reducible pounds and inches
of excessfat don't Just seemto disap-
pearalmostlike magicfrom neck,chin,
arms,bust, abdomen,hips,calresand
ankles, just return the emptybottle for
your money back. Follow the easyway
endorsed by manywho haretried tins
planandhelpbring backalluringcurres
and gracefulslenderness.Noto how
quickly bloatdisappears how much bet-

ter you feet More alive, youthful ap-

pearing andactfre, (adv.)

"9 IM

Big Spring, Tex.
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Auxiliary To Buy

Books Post
Members of the VFW Auxiliary

voted buy book each month
be donated thepost hospital

library for the patients when the
auxiliary met Tuesday night
the VFW home. Mrs. Dorothy
Hull, president, presided and Mrs.
Ethel Crenshaw was initiated
new member.

Attending were Margaret Bar-net- t,

Edna Orbie Thur-ma-n,

Eula Lea, Fannie Ruth
Dooley, Marie Severance, Suzie
Corcoran, Alva Kinal, Joyce Rich-
ardson, Zola Reeves, Eva Nail,
Lillian Upchurch,LaHomaO'Brien,
Louise Horton and Emma Wilson.

--Term Cadets

Have Dance
An informal mid-ter- m dance

Was held Wednesdaynight the
Cadet Club for cadet class 125.
Cpl. Bill Mavromatis and his
band from the post furnished
music for the 350 personswho at-

tended. At intermission buffet
supper was served and the cadet
club was decorated spring col-

ors by the cadet's wives.

Cpl. Bill Mavromatis and his
band will play for cadet class415
Incoming dance beheld Friday
night which will get underway

o'clock. All girls wishing
tend should call Mrs. Lynette Mc- -
Elhannon, cadet hostess.

Luncheon Honors

Lions Auxiliary

In Coffee Home
Members of the Lions Auxiliary

were entertained with- - 12 o'clock
luncheon Wednesdayin the home
of Mrs. John A. Coffee with Mrs.
RogersHefley, Mrs. G. A. McGann,
and Mrs. C. Staples

short business session
was held with Mrs. Otis Grafa pre-
siding.

was announced that Mrs. K.
H. McGibbon, Mrs. C. W. Deats,
Mrs. Elton Taylor and Mrs. Henry
Clark would be nexthostesseswith
the luncheon be In the McGib-
bon home.

Attending were Mrs. George
Melear, Mrs. "Wayne Pearce, Mrs.
Jack Y. Smith, Mrs. Wiley Curry,
Mrs. H. Greene,Mrs. McGibbon,
Mrs. Escol Compton, Mrs. Bob
Pyeatt, Mrs. Grafa, Mrs. George
Tillinghast, Mrs. Taylor, Mrs. P.
W. Malone, Mrs. Deats,Mrs. C. C.
Jones, Mrs. C. W. Norman, Mrs.
Joe Pickle, Mrs. C. Douglas,
Mrs. B. McDaniel, Mrs. H. W.
Wright, and the hostesses.
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The eierrfal beautyof-ma- r

riage is so exquisitely sug-

gestedin the ring you buy.

. . . Choosefrom SHAW'S

splendid collection of fine

diamondswith complete

confidencein quality re-

gardless of price . . . and

on easyweekly terms. '

flo COrlTENlENT TERMS VlT fW Vat

V &&r fir ,
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Class

INVEST IN WAR
BONDS AND YOU

INVEST IN VICTORY!

Big Spring Herald, BigSpring, Texas,Thursday, April 19, 1945
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FEMININE FRIPPERIES add a dainty touch
to spring blouses,like this one with scalloped
yoke of lacy embroidery.

USO Picnic Is

Held On Scenic
Wednesdaynight G. S. O. girls

sponsoreda picnic supper Wednes-
day evening at the dancepavilion
on Scenic mountain for service
men, their wives, and the G. S. O.
girls. Plans were made for dancing
at the pavilion following the picnic
but due to the chilly weather the
group returned to the U. S. O.
where they dancedto the juke box.

Hostesses were Cozle Walker,
Billie Louise Wall, Winnie Souza,
Mozelle Bradley, Maurine Word,
Opal and Neta Chapman, Betty
Cantrell, Murel Barron, and Doro-
thy Dean Sain. Around 25 service
men and their wives were present

Desk.hostesseswere Mrs. Albert
Folden, Mrs. R. E. "McKinney, and
Betty Williams, Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
Coffee were snack bar operators.

. U. S. O. desk hostessesTuesday
evening were Mrs. J. G. Carner,
Mrs. Jlmmle Greene, Mrs. Shine
Philips, Mrs. E. B. McCormick and
snack bar host was Joe Blum.

Around 14 girls were present
who acted as dance partners for
the"Monday night danceclasswith
Miss Mary Ruth Diltz as instruc-
tor. Desk hostuses were Doris
Caruthers, and Mrs. R. E. McKin-

ney. Snack bar operators were
Charlie White and Manley Cook.

Club Is Honored

With Bridge Party
Mrs. V. J. Krahl entertained

with a buffet supperand bridge
party honoring the "Merry Wives
Club" in her home Wednesday
evening. The home was decorated
carrying out the spring seasonand
bridge prizps went to Mrs. Dur-wo- od

McCright, high; and Mrs. C.
E. Johnson, secondhigh.

Attending were Mrs. William
Dehlinger Jr., Mrs. JamesC. Jones,
ATr P V. .Tnhnnrv Mrs. Mnwnrd
Stephens,Mrs. Durwood McCright, ,
Mrs. Krahl, and two guests, Mrs,
O.' A. Badwick, and Mrs. O. C. Hen--

Joan of Arc, the French patriot,
was born on Jan. 6 1412 In the'countryside of Domremy.
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for Perfect Fitting

Jones

FROSTING: Crisp button-on-flowe-rs trim
the neckline of this youthful white pique blouse
by Judy Bond.

Wafer Treaty GoesTo Mexico As

Senate Gives It Heavy Majority
WASHINGTON, April 19 (ar-

senate ratification a 76 to 10

vote started the long-debat-ed U.
water treaty on Its way

across the border today for ex-

pected approvalthere.
PresidentTruman hailed the

chamber's action as "unmistak-
able evidence that it stands
'firmly in support of the estab-
lished policy of our government
to deal with our good neighbors
on the basis of simple justice,
friendly understanding and prac--

Mrs. PattersonIs

HonoredAt Parties
Several farewell parties have

been given in honor of Mrs. Wil-
liam C. Pattersonwho Is return-
ing to New York to resume her
careeras a songstressover NBC.

Mrs. H. C. Runyan entertained
three tables at a dessertbridge
in her home recently. Mrs. Patter-
son was presentedwith a gardenia
corsage.

Mrs. Ross Faulkner won first
prize and Mrs. Rockie second.
Traveling prize won Mrs.
Patterson.

Twenty - four guestsattended a
cocktail party given Mrs. Ross
Faulkner recently in Mrss. Patter-
son's honor. Refreshments were
served from a table centered with
red and yellow roses. Charades

entertainmentduring the even
ing.

A luncheon was served to eight
guests when Mrs. Harry Wheeler
entertainedMrs. Pattersonin her
home Tuesday. A gardenia cor-
sage presentedthe honoree.

Roses were decorations the
entertainingrooms. Bridge was af
ternoon entertainmentHigh score
prize went to Mrs. Ross Faulkner
and Mrs. Ronald Hatfield won low.

It Is estimated that at least one-thi- rd

of those who now die of
cancer could be saved if they
could be diagnosed and treated
during the early stages of the
disease.
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ileal cooperation."
The treaty divides waters of the

Rio Grande and the Colorado riv-
er. It still must be ratified by a
majority vote of the Mexican
senate, in recess until Sept 1.

Yesterday's vote, far more than
the required two-third- s, climaxed
more than a month of bitter but
often interrupteddebate that had
begun nearlythree months ago in
the senate relations com-
mittee.

Californlans led opposition to
the treaty on the grounds that it
guarantees to Mexico water they
said-- would be needed for the fu-

ture development of state.
Senator term-

ed ratification "an outrageous
thing."

Chairman Connally (D-Te- x) of
the relations committee
said the vote a "great tri

Secretary of StateStettinius, In
a statementtermed the treaty "a
common sense, business-lik- e ar-
rangement" and said the senate
ratification "an excellent

of the close cooperation
existing the legislative
and executive branchesof the

Bit! TalbottsHaveSon
A son weighing 6 13

ounces born Wednesday-- a
8:30 p. m. at the Malone and Hogan

to TSgt and Mrs.
William H. Talbott The boy has
been named Blakely for

father and uncle, Charles
Blake Talbott, who was killed in
action In

TSgt Talbott Is now in the
Philippines v and Mrs. Talbott
makes her home here with his

"M. and Mrs. F. H.

In India the practise of plastip
surgery arose to enable those
whose nose tips had beencut
for adultery to correct the mutila
tion.

More than half of all deaths
from accidentsin the homein 1944

among persons over 64
years old.

Between the agesof 45 and 60,
cancer causes death of

of every threewomen who die.
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Cream Deodorant
Safely helps

Stop Perspiration
1. Does not irritate skin. Does

not rot dressesor men'sshirts.
2. Prerents under.srm odor.

Helps stopperspirationsafely.
3. A pure,white, antiseptic,stain-

less Tinishing cream.
4. No waiting to dry. Can be

used right after sharing.
5. Awarded Approval Sell of

Am erican Institute ofLaunde-
ringharmless to fabric Use
Arrid regularly.
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ShinePhillips .Is

SpeakerFor P-T-A

Shine Philips was guest speaker

at the Central Ward Parent-Teach-er

Association meeting Wednes-

day afternoon at the school.

Philips spoke on the deliquency
problem facing the nation and the
problem here in Big spring.

The devotional was given by
Mrs. W. J. McAdams and a short
businesssessionwas held. Attend-
ing were Mrs. H. D. Stewart, Mrs.
M. N. Thorp, Mrs. J. CC Lane, Mrs.
n m. Park. Mrs. R. O. McCllnton,
Mrs. Harold Parks, Mrs. H. W.
Wright, Mrs. E. O. Hicks, Manna
Fay .Mallov, Wynell Wbodall. Theo

a

;v-iSs-
aS

4- - !

5l

SulUvan,Mrs. Bill Sheppard,Mrs.

Stephen,Grace Mrs.
Lawrence, Mrs.

Patterson,'and Mrs. Creigk-to-n.
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About workers were
work accidents 1944, tad

killed off-the-J- acci-

dents.

PAIN IN YOUR BACK

Indicate tiut yer MatterandkW.

neys attentiew. The feet
How throegh irritaVag;
CTT-RO-S will qukkly brfes;

beck normal. Pain eeeeet
and srradually the eoremeekerec

new remedy for lwnWa
your druggiet. $1.00. Get today
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Fluffy

Sheers!

19.95

"I A I ... dressup for Spring

. . and on through the Summer .

in this lovely sheercrepe
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Buy Defense Bonds

Eastern Cars Routed
To Small Grain Area

WASHINGTON, April 19 tm
Director J. Monroe Johnson"of the
Office of Defense Transportation
promised yesterday some Imme-ida- te

relief from theboxcar short-
age in midwestefngraln"sate?.
' It will be "more than you ex-
pect," he told a senate Interstate
commerce subcommittee investi-
gating the shortage and a

from eight grain states.
Johnsonsaid he has --ordered

1,990 .cars, now on easternlines,
sent to grain statesTby April 20.

Unclaimed Money.
AUSTIN, April 19 UP)

dividends and deposits of
former patrons of failed Texas
state banks totaling $41,703.18,
which have accrued under the su-
pervision of the state banking
commission over a period of years,
should be turned over to the state
treasury,StateAuditor C. H. Cav-ne-ss

recommended today.

TOM ROSSON
Accountant

Income Tax Service
208 Petroleum BIdg.

Phone 1233

Stamp

commi-
ttee

Un-
claimed

.Publlo

FLOOR SANDERS

Rent

Thorp Paint Store
Ph. 56 311 Runnels

DOES YOUR HAIR NEED
SOMETHING SPECIAL?

Medalo
No. 1-- A

Write
Now

mM

and

For

Medalo
No. 1-- A

Mail No
Money

Try Medalo No. 1-- A Treatment; if
your hair is dry brittle cracks and
breaks off. If your scalp is itchy,
dandruffy, then try Medalo No.
1--A with directions: MEDALO
GRO Scalp Formula, Castile
Shampoo, Medalo Hair Hot Oil,
Medalo Pressing Oil Compound

th treatment size). Every-
thing only $1.98 plus C.OD. Fee

.or send $2 and you save the fee.
Mail no money. Only send name
and address. Pay on delivery of
all your goodsand free samplesof
perfume and face powder. Write

"now! Say "Treatment No. 1--

GOLD MEDAL HAIR PROD-
UCTS. Dept EA-- 1, 37 Kings High-
way, Brooklyn, N. Y. (adv.)

Dee andJaoeCupperswed to.
saythatas soon asthecMkiren
hadflown the roost, theywere
going off together on a second

takea trip. ..or
rent an in the dty.

Soafterlittle Saegotmarried,
I stoppedla to saygoodbye,Dee
Wassitting ia bis favorite caak;
Before thefire, sippiagaateSew
glassofbeer.And Jaaewasbasy
with herknitting, Jaetasalways.
They lookedaboatasrestlessas
thetabbycatoa hearth,

"Jane and I figured," Dee'ex-

plained,"Unet jrou couldn'tbeat

No. 113 ofaSeries--

The Man Who Came

For Breakfast
DALLAS, April 19 UP Be-

fore dawH a prowler entered
Mrs; J. P. Woodward's heme,
went to the kitchen and cooked
a meal.

After eatin?, the prowler
washed the dirty dishes, stack-
ed them neatly on the drain-bear-d,

and left.
Mrs. Woodward slept through

It all.

LEGAL NOTICE

TO: Charles W. Wyatt. JackH.
Wyatt and wife, Annie Wyatt, and
Wilson Wyatt, and if deceased,
then their unknown heirs and the
heirs of their unknown heirs and
legal representatives . . . GREET
ING: You are commandedto ap-
pear and answer the plaintiff's
petition at or before 10 o'clock
A. M. of the first Monday after
tne expiration of 42 daysfrom the
date of issuanceof this Citation,
the same being Mondav the 4th
day of June,A. D., 1945, at or be--
lore iu ociock A. M., before tne
Honorable District Court of How-
ard County, at the Court House in
Big Spring. Texas.

Said plaintiff's petition was
filed on the 17th day of AnriL
1945. The iile numberof said suit
being No. 5440.

The namesof in said
suit are: M. G. Riggans as
Plaintiff, and Frances L. Wvatt a
feme sole, Charles W. Wyatt, and
ii deceased, nis unknown heirs
and the heirs of his unknown heirs
and legal representatives, Jose--
pmne wyatt, JacK ii. wyatt ana
Annie Wyatt, and if deceasedtheir
unknown heirs and the heirs of
their unknown heirs and legal rep-
resentatives, Wilson Wyatt and if
deceasedhis unknown heirs and
the heirs of his unknown heirs
and legal representatives, and
Miss Neal Mills, a feme sole, in-
dividually and as guardian of Wil- -
json Wyatt.. . . AS DEFENDANTS.

Tne nature of said suit being
substantially as follows, to wit:

Alleging plaintiff and defend-
ants each own Vx undivided inter-
est in and to all of Blocks No. 1,
2, 3, 4 & 5. In Sunset Addition to
the original town of Big Spring,
Howard County. Texas, less Lots
14, 13, 12. 9. 8, 7, 6, 5 & 4 out
of Block 2. Lot 2 out of Block 5,
Lots 1, 2 & 5 out of Block 4, and
Lot 6 In Block 3, Sunset Addition
to the town of Big Spring. Howard
County, Texas. The said lots hav-
ing heretofore beensold. Said Ad
dition being out of a certain 9.3
acre tract sold to M. G. Riggan
and C. C. Wyatt August 18, 1928,
and being out of Section 32, Block
33, Tsp. 1-- N T. &, P. By. Co. Sur-
vey, Howard County, Texas. Al-
leging that the above named de-
fendants are the heirs of the late
C. C. Wyatt and Maude Wyatt,
both of whom are deceased. And
praying for division of said lands
and premises: that commissioners
be appointed and a writ of parti-
tion Issue, and for possessionof
that portion which may be ascer-
tained and declared to be the
propertyof plaintiff.

Issued this the 17th day of April,
1945.

Given under my hand and seal
of aald Court, at office in Big
Spring. Texas, this the 17th day
of April A. D 1945. '

GEO. C. CHOATE, Clerk
District Court Howard
County, Texas.

(SEAL)
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TBt Coppers
HaveaDreamComeTrue

honeymoon...
apartment

the

the'partles

fMfcg fioms sfoM together,
ytiHx cmx own things-talk-ing

andreading enjoyingmy glass
of beer,andJaneherbuttermilk
-l-iving andletting Mve. I gtwes
yo cantbeathome!

FreesnereI sit, Dee kai a
tetter &ream feme trme the
dream ef peace sad tolernace
aadKBderstawHag tkat we al
areIgatiagfor, andprayiagfer,
today.
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LABORERS

. Urgently NeededNow

'To help build

CARBON BLACK PLANT

at
Odessa,Texas

FORD,BACON & DAVIS CONSTRUCTION.

. CORPORATION

Good Pay
0 Hours PerWeek Time and One Half Over 8 Hours

BarracksAvailable For All Hired
'

v
': Hiring On the Spot

-- - and . ..."
Employer.iWill .Furnish Trariportation -

, to the Job.

UnitedStatesEmploymentServiceOffice

. 105R5nd
Big Spring, Texas

KWAJALEIN: War In Miniature
By HAROLD STREETER

KWAJALEIN, Marshall Islands,
IE) Kwajalein atoll, which looks
from the air like a coral necklace
linked at wide Intervals by Ir-

regular beads (islands), presents
the Pacific's strange war in minia-
ture.

Jasta little over a year ago,
Kwajaleln's islands, particularly
RoL Namur and Kwajalein, were
invaded to obtain air and naval
basesfrom which to spring 1,300
miles Into the "Marianas. Soon
the balk of the U. S. Pacific
fleet was anchoredin Its lagoon.
Today the atoll is almost somno-

lent. It has passed its peak of
power and becomea comparative-
ly peaceful rearbase.
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HANDSOMELY TAILORED

PRINT PAJAMAS,

COHON
PRINT CLOTHS

They'll bring and charm to

your kitchen dining nook. As

sorted on durablecotton

that wears and welb

Readyfor we52x52inches.

.Big Spring Herald, Big Spring, Texas,Thursday,April 19, 1945 PageThreft
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A group of American war
touring Pacific basesin

a plane of the Air Transport Com-

mand, landed at Kwajalein.
"The war is on far aheadnow

it just isn't worth expendingmate-
rial and labor to surface roads,"
an officer explained.

Yet, in a 200-mi- le radius east
and south in part between him
and the United States therewere
an estimated 10,000 Japanese on
other bypassedatolls of the Mar-shal-ls.

' ThoseJapanesedon't know they
are licked although the core of
action is far northwest of them at
Okinawa.

Five Japanese were picked up
recently by monthly bush-beatin-g

Simple but Ihorough failorwig i careful derigidng; i j a smoom;
rich rayon fabrfc that laundersbeautifully ; ; --, gay,exciting prints

four factors expertly eomblned to makethesethe comfortable;-- .

exceKenffitting, attractivepajamajthey are.The seamsarejfurdih' "

stitched, the waistband Is adjustable. Lovely floral patterns on
assortedgrounds. Sizes"32 to 40,

BEAUTIFUL

TABLE

1.49
color

or
patterns

launders
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corre-
spondents,

so
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CHILDREN'S COOL

COLORFUL SANDALS

Not rationed! And durable at
canbe : i ; thesecomfortable,trn
terlaced sandals that takehard
wear, Tough composition solesi

Red, white or browru

YOU GROW YOUR

OWN RATION

POINTS WHEN YOU

PLANT A

VICTORY GARDEN

Plan carefully and plant early to get the most

out of the ground. Don't be afraid of
planting too much i i ; what you can't eat or pre
serve;yoa eongive away. Getbusy right now!

USEtYOURfCREDITT:
Ask about our convenientmonthly terms.
Any 10 purchasewill openan account.

3.98

1.98

vegetables

patrols on a tiny Island In' Kwaja-

lein atolL They wantedto testthe
fishing at Kwajalein, 150 miles
from where they had come in
small boats from Maleolap.

These Japanesewere fat and
healthy, indicative of the condi-

tion of uncaptured others.
Daily raids by Maj. Gen. L. E.

Woods' marine planes always
draw anti-aircra- ft fire.

RoadTo Berlin
By The Associated Press

Eastern Front: 18 to 20 miles
(from near-- Ederswalde) (German
report).

Western Front: 45 miles (from
Tangermuende).

Italian Front: 530 miles (from
Menate).
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tt work, shirt It
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Wards Beit
Spark Plug J

Regularly45:1 Savegas1 1 get
a Knife-edg-e electrode
1 1 1 Itatcproof gasket;

Reducedl
5 Poundsl

Powderform ; ; . ustmix with wa
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Drias fasti

ON ALL advertised
endeavors to have on

hand sufficient stock to fill a nor-
mal demand; Some items

by thewar are
outs. In that our supplyof
suchItems may the greatest

to the greatest number of
people, we urge customers

buy onywhat they need.
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GOP Senators
To Hold

With Truman
April ()

A delegation of republican sena-
tors told President Truman yester-
day that they were willing to con-

sult with "at any time
prospectsof differences over legis-
lation appear--"

"We explained our position,"
added Senator Taft
"that may be occasions
where differences be ironed
out directly by consultation and

Taft, chairman of the senatere-
publican steering committee, told
reporters that he and his col-

leaguescalled at the White House
in the role of the "loyal

MEN! WORK IN COMFORT!

NEAT MATCHED 5.89,
look be efficient comfortable shirt ponh
oetflf. Wear after too.The well-tailore- d made of
strong cotton twill and has dress-typ-e coflar. The

provide extra strength where most. are
Sanforized good and theperfectly matchedcolors

iggygf fade! Full sizes me Job!

gtoK for vryday
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capadfyl-Sov-

Said

33
settoday.

copper

Kalsomine

10c

economical wells-ceiling-
s!

merchandise;'
Wards

made'
scarce quick sell

order
bring

good
oil

jo
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Offer.
Compromise

Talks
WASHINGTON, 19

him where

there
can

agreement"

OUTFITS

heavier-weig- ht

yedwcfrt

35c
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Plate Glass

Mirror

20x26-inc- h rectangle h plain

Venetian style appropriate In

ony room. True-ref- it ctina svrfacw

El
8Ji" whits fn mod.
ern with whits

Wail switch

KkU(c )m

Rectangle

Klkhw
Fixture
Price Cut!

97'
glassshade,

design, enameled
metalholder. controb

Enslda

Locksef

Reduced!

Steelknobs and platesIn antique
copperordull brassfinish. Mount-

ing screws and onekey;

Carpel

Reducedl

Sex 4
Blued steel; tsflat heads;:; sferf.

Ciedl Chofcs of four differenT
lengths. Package contains 14 lb

SALE! WARDS

'KWIK START1'

CwtUsf9

4.97

62c

5.69
100 amp.-h-r. capacity ; i ; no
Other popular-ca- r battery has

morel 45 heavy duty plates.
'Sale! Winter King: wood-glas- s

Insulation; r. guar.;45 plates;
1 00 amp.-h-r. capacity 7.16

iuMti tcjji;ylmvil :l
sxs rSw.TWBssew k5.T .,?:ujuH'titrti tiiairirir

Tacks

PresbyteriansForesee
Post-W-ar Divorces As
'TremendousProblem'

ATLANTA, April 18 (ff) A
committee of the Presbyterian
church in the United States fore-

seesan upswing in divorces after
the war as a "tremendous prob-
lem for society and for the
churches."

The group the social and moral
welfare committee takes up the
subject in Its .annual report, to be
submitted to the denomination's
85th assemblyat Montreat, N. C,
May 24-3- 0.

The first occasion after World
War I when the German and Al-

lied governmentsnegotiated on a
formal footing 'of equality was at
the Conferenceof Spa In 1920.

sj--fli- c

IcissSiIeIB

Forces Free
Of

PRISON CAMP
Germany,

(Delayed) American
troops freed some 200

several score
Britons .and hundreds Russians,
Poles and other Allied personnel
today from this typhus-ridde-n

prison camp within rifle range
Nuernberg.

Most the Americans, rejoic-
ing their liberation, were
msmltrs the fcrcr. The

were good health since
they had been inoculated for
typhus, but they evidence

their ordeal.

There 14,000 news-
papers published United
States.

COLONIAL BEDROOM SUITE, T rrWBED, CHEST AND VANITY

impressivepiecesIn the ruggedconstructionand the beauty

Birch andhardwood: ;: finished glowing Maplel Fufl

bed,chest and j 1 1 this money-savin- g price! Bolt

Wards high standards: : i your assurance sotisfactlonl

Mt .Standaa!.v.v. 10.95 Vanity Bench , .7.75
Crfy 20 Dawnl MotMy PwyrfdFiotl
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American
200 Countrymen

LANGWASSER
Outside Nuernberg,
April 17 tff)
ground fel-
low countrymen,

of
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showed
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are nearly
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of veneers six

vanity all at to

of
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RUfJ CUSHION

5.66
Cuehloti cvy on. of your rug.
to make them last longer, feel
luxuriously thick! A heavy, long-weari- ng,

springy 32-o- z. hair and

ufe waffle pad at q low price!

SUKR PAINTS

NOW CUT-MICE- DI

yt
Gloss Enamel. One coot coversl
Semi-Glo- ss Enamel Glare-fre-e!

PenetratingWood Sealer. Floor
Enamel. None finer madel Porch
& Deck Paint. Durable! Gallons
reduced. Your Choice; S.23

SALE! fO-L- I. ROIL

ROOFING

oy 2.48
Economicaland good-lookin-g on
homes ; i : practical and colorful

onbamsandgarages!Tempered

asphalt on felt base,surfaced
with ceramic granules.RoRcoven
1 00 sq.ft. Nails, cementIncluded

uiuv ATUte uiiiiitmniii enBv wbiwh e e e
Shop in our Catalog Departmentfor then

t sandsjofltemsnoiourctortttockj.
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Clothing Canvass

SetFor April 28
Saturday, April 28, has beenset

as the datefor a city-wid- e canvass
in Big Spring for clothing to be
shipped to war victims as apart of
the United National Clothing Co-

llection, planning chairman H. D.

Norris saidThursday.
The Boy Scouts,Girl Scoutsand

Cubs will participate in the col-

lection, and Norris urged that all
clothing be sortedand that thedis-

cardedgarments be ready for the
collectors.

The amount of clothing almost
ready for shipment amounted to
5,000 pounds, Norris said, and
added that those who have given
shouldbe thanked,but at thatrate
only 1,000 persons have met the
goal of five pounds,perperson.

Maj. Ij. W. Canning, general
chairman, reported that the re-
ceptacle placed In the postoffice
had been filled and emptied 13
times, bringing in more than 1,600
pounds of clothing.

"WHAT CAN- - YOU SPARE
THAT THEY CAN WEAR?"

The Greeks believed that if a
young woman bathed in certain
sacred pools her yearnings for
offspring would soonbe gratified.
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PITTSBURGH
FAINTS
MJDE WITH

VITOLIZED OILS

rttukk

46ePAINT
t PROTECTION

-FOK HOMIS, FARMS,

fACTOtlEt AN IQMIMlINT

Now that aew MCruf

tion is sot pcasiblt. It's

Juk plaia tease to we
productswhich will makt

yourpaint job lastas long

as possible.
m x

Big Spring Paint
& PaperCo.

Phone 1181
120 Main
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Apply at air 0. S. Any Recnitiig

WAC RecruitinrStation
Post Office Buildin?
Abilene, Texas

Ht WAC Hospital Tecbaiclci profraa.
'
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SUGAR LAND,

Ruhr Pocket
(Continued from Page 1)

including Its city hall, were
cracked this morning and Infan
trymen were ferretingout the last
snipers. More than 20,000 pris-

oners and a thousand
guns have been captured in or
near the city. German refugees
tumbled from cellars and shelters
and some cheered the Americans
advancing Into the center of the
city from the west, south and east

Other cities felL The Third
army captured Fuerth (75,000), a
suburb of Nuernberg. The British
took Luneberg (30,000), near the
lower Elbe and brought Harburg
(118,193) south-- of Hamburg in ar-

tillery range. The American Third
army took Zwickau (76,000). The
medieval city of SchwabischeHall
fell to the Blood and Fire (63rd)
division of the Seventh army.

Ib cantored Magdeburg, the
Ninth army seized a bank con
taining the equivalent of $78,-960,8- 00

In Nazi silver and paper
raoaey, plus great art treasures.
On the approaches to Leipzig,
theFirst captured Intact an I. G.
Farbenindustrie rubber plant
sprawling over two squaremiles.
The French were ten miles from

outflanked Stuttgart (460,000) and
less than 50 miles from Switzer-
land's northern boundary.

Poles and Canadians were op
posite the North Sea port of Em--
den. The Canadians menaced
Utrecht and Amsterdam, largest
city In Holland, by advances
through freshly flooded areas
along the southern shores of the
Zuider Zee. The Germans blew
more dikes north of Amsterdam.

By- - reaching the Zuider Zee yes
terday, the Canadians split the
Germans In Holland, estimated at
200.000. Into two pockets. The
Canadians were barely 20 miles
from Amsterdam.

Supreme headquarters said 37,-4- 27

Germans surrendered Tues-

day, raising the total since D-d- ay

to 2,093,002.

Scout LeadersCalled
For Friday Meeting

A meeting of all committeemen
of all Big Spring Boy Scout troops
was called by Charles Watson for
Friday night at 8 o'clock at the
First Methodist church.

- The monthly board of review
will be held Tuesday at 7:30 p. m.
at the high school.
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Women. ..ourwounded

can not wait!
Hv yo nai feiayf canalfy Hit?
Thli list f row vry tfay. This qaU
last lei ieed cart, aid tht Mtdiea!
Beparfneflt Is sparing no ffort fa sto
that thty tr l Tfaa tlrd unu d
doctors hi Army hospitals ti tko
ktlp yea eta ilvo by nrvlsj as WAC
medical r sarIcal ttebalcIaB er la
hospital admlalstratlea.If yoa are
bttwaia 20 aad 49 years af aft,
Iseleslve, have had two yearsef high
school aaecailoB or Its eqelvalear, yea
may help ie car for ew wonitd,

lectme a Medical Technician

in the
Women's Army Cerpfs
OTHER ASSISNMINTS ALSO OMN AT
ARMY AIR FORCIS, CROUND FORCES,
AND SERVICE FORCES INSTALLATIONS
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Four MenSent

To Penitentiary
Four, men, who have been In

custody of county officials, were
taken to Huntsvllle Wednesdayto
serve terms in the state peniten-
tiary, following conviction in Big
Spring, Midland and Lamesa.

R. L. Wolf, sheriff, reportedthat
Eldon Harris, who was given a two
year sentence for auto theft in
Howard county, was sentencedin
Lamesa district court Tuesday to
serve a previously assessedfour
year sentenceof rape.

Also transferred to Huntsvllle
was J. Ragusa,III, who will serve
a three year term for writing a
$1,000 bogus check. Ragusa was
picked up in Dayton, Ohio.

Charlie Conn, who has just
served out a two year sentencein
prison at Florence, Ariz.,after be-
ing convicted of burglary, will be
confined In Texas prison for two
years, before being transferredto
Tennesseefor a five yearsentence
there.

CharlesRaymondDald, Jr., con-

victed of forgery and transferred
here from the Midland jail, will
servetwo years.

WeatherForecast
DepL of Commerce Weather

Bureaa

BIG SPRING AND VICINITY:
Partly cloudy this afternoon, to
night and Friday; slightly warmer
tonight and Friday.

EAST TEXAS: Partly cloudy in
north, considerable cloudinessin
south portion this afternoon, to-

night, and Friday; scattered light
rain in south portion tonight and
Friday and in extreme south por-
tion this afternoon; not much
changeIn temperatures.

WEST TEXAS: Partly cloudy
this afternoon, tonight, and Fri-
day; slightly warmer tonight and
Friday.

TEMPERATURES
City Max. MIn.
Abilene 75 50
Amarillo 45 43
BIG SPRING 79 50
Chicago ...45 30
Denver 54 37
El Paso 86 55
Fort Worth 73 52
Galveston 79 68
New York j67 . 44
St. Louis 55 37
Local sunset 8:18 p. m.; sunrise,

7:11 a. m.

Livestock
FORT WORTH, April 19 UP)

Cattle 1,500; calves, 500; steady;
good and choice steers and year-
lings 14.50 - 15.75; common and
medium 10.50 - 14.00; medium
.beef cows 11.00 - 12.75; beef bulls
11.00 - 13.00; good and choice fat
calves 13.50 14.50; common to
medium butcher calves 10.00-13.0- 0;

stocker calvesand yearlings
11.00 -- 14.50.

Hogs 800, active; good and choice
hogs of-al- l weights, 14.55 (ceiling);
sows 13.80 down; stocker pigs
14.75.

Sheep8,000; strong; medium and
good spring lambs, 13.00 14.50;
good and choice shornlambs with
No. 1 and No. 2 pelts, 14.00 - 14.50;
medium shorn lambs13.00 - 13.50;
medium to good shorn ewes and
wethers 7.00 - 7.50; wooled feeder
lambs 13.75 down.

Norris Attending

Camping Clinic

H. D. Norris, Boy Scout field
executive, left Thursday for a
camping clinic for the executives
of the area of which Big Spring is
a part. The clinic will be held at
CampLouis Farr at Mertzon.

Executives from the Buffalo
Trail council attending will be W.
A. Martin of Midland, Don G.
Betts of Odessa,Rex Palmer of
Monahansand Norris.

The clinic will be under the di-

rection of Don Baldwin and
George Holland, deputy regional
executivesfrom Dallas. Theparty
will return Saturday.

Big Spring Herald, Big Spring, Texas,Thursday, April 19,
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CARRIER PLANE ON
shipboard, takes the

Lions Hold Tough

Tail! wlsterVote
Mud-slingln- g, character asslssin-atio-n,

bribery and othersubversive
political tricks were trotted out
Wednesday when Lions balloted
for a Tailtwister.

After campaign managers had
slashed opponents to shreds, Joe
Williamson emerged as winner
over Joe Blum, Henry A. Clark
and Bill Dawes. While oratory
flourished heckling was evenmore
abundant.

Dan Conley, president, read a
letter to the club from Lt, Jack
Cook, former member, concerning
his experienceswith the ATC in
the India - Burma'theatre,where
he flies a transport. He told of
having seen Red Newton, John T.
Moore and Johnny Miller, Big
Spring men, and how not long ago
a man-eatin-g tiger fell through the
roof of a hut in their camp and
suddenly found it bad the hut to
itself.

Swimming Poof May
Not. Open Until June

The municipal swimming pool
probably will not open until June
1, it was revealed Thursday by the
city administration.

The reason given for the delay
was that this summer's pool man-
ager, Harold Holmes, will not be
releasedfrom his duties as a high
school teacheruntil the latter part
of May.

There have been no changes
made yet In the regulations and
prices for .useof the pool, officials
said.

Three Divorces Are
Granted By Court

Three divorces'have been grant-
ed by the 70th district court, it
was announced by the district
clerk's office Thursday.

Geraldine Bedell was granted a
divorce from Brooks G. Bedell
with the plaintiff's maiden name
of Llndscy restored. Bessie Clark
was granted a divorce from Robert
L.. Clark and the court awarded
the custodyof four minor children
to the plaintiff. John Boles was
granted a divorce from Bell Boles.

OIL SUPERINTENDENTDIES

SAN ANGELO, April 19 UP)
Jerry Chestnutt55,division super
intendentof the American Repub-
lics Corp., died at a San Angelo
hospital today following a heart
attack. He had been ill with
pneumonia.

Mr. and Mrs. RamseyBalch had
as their guests early this week
their children, Pvt Ray Balch
stationed at Fort Knox, Ky.r Dee
Balch of Wichita Falls and Mr.
and Mrs. Melton Hadley and Bob-
ble Nell from Odessa.

We HaveA Big StockOf

ARMY SURPLUS GOODS
There are many new items In this stock. New ship-
mentsarereceivedmost everyday. See thesebargains,
you cansavemoney. -

Nice Sturdy
TABLE WATER GLASSES . . . each 1 0c
SCREEN DOOR SPRINGS . . .each 15c
HEADLIGHT BULBS each 25c
PATCH KITS each 35c
AUTO TANK GAUGES each 1.25
POT LIFTERS 10c--2 for 15c-do-zen 75c
DOOR LATCHES each 50c
New Waterproof
ARMY JACKETS each 3.95

BUY HERE! SAVE MORE!

EVERYTHING GUARANTEED

ARMY SURPLUS ST0R
114 Main Old PostalTelegraph Location
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LAN D A Navy Avenger torpedo-bombe- r, ordinarily based oa
air after a short run down an airstrip on a Pacific island.

StudentSpeakers

BeforeKiwanians
Declamation students of the Big

Spring high school who will parti-
cipate in the regional inter-scholas- tic

league meet at Abilene
Saturday, were guest speakersat
the noon meeting of the Kiwanis
club which was held at the Set-
tles hotel Wednesday.

Bill Edwards talked on "Co-
lumbus" and Jack Reese spoke
on "Such Is Your Heritage" as
siren by a Yugoslavian parti-
san In Time magazine.
Justin Holmes, program chair-

man, also introduced the high
school trio, composed of Mable
Smith, Helon Blount andBetty Jo
Pool, who sang "Coming-- In On A
Wing and a Prayer" and "Whis
pering." me group was accom-
panied at the piano by Mrs. Wiley
Curry.

The high school choral club will
be guests of the Kiwanis next
week for luncheon, and will pres-
ent a special musical, program.

Among guests who attended
the Wednesday meeting were
Forbes McKay, Birmingham, Ala.,
advertising manager of Progres-
sive Farmer and who is visiting
his father,L. F. McKay, and O. E.
Dillingham of Abilene, who
achieved his ten year perfect at-

tendancerecord, by attending the
local luncheon.

BodiesOf Crash

Victims Shipped
Bodies of 10 men killed Monday

night in a flight collision of two
training planesfrom-th-e Big Spring
Bombardier school were shipped
Wednesday night and Thursday
morning by Nalley FuneralHome
to their homesfor interment

The two sent Wednesdaynight
were A--C John W. Thomspon to
Ccntralia, Wash., and Lt Rowland
Hilton Meade to Aaanpolis, Md.

Bodies shipped Thursday morn-
ing were those of Lt Neil C. Hll-debra-

Baltimore, Md.; Lt.
George E. Blake, Cedar Rapids,
la.; F--0 John Marenae'Jr.,Croy-de- n.

Pa.; A-- C Clyde E. Jackson,
ShattDck, Okla.; A-- C Gildo Smani-ott-o,

Chicago, Chicago, 111.; A--C

Leonard C. Shoberg, Kennewick,
Wash.; A-- C ChesterW. Hilgendorf,
Beaver Dam, Wis.

A MINUTE
TO APPLY...

only
17 TO DRY

Use ar Self Polhhlng Wax
U5C once and you'll never again .

wearyourselfoat waxing floors.
With ar yoaget lastingloi-
ter with no rubbing or buffing.
Just apply, and let dry to hard
lustrous finish in seventeenmin-
utes. Protects against hard wear,
becausemade with long-lastin- g

Carnaubawax.
OtaitnAHoafiont Dbhibaftd bf

THE SCHOELLKOPF CO.
806-1-4 Jackson Street

Dallas, Texas

SPECIAL PRICES! Sprk
UBecIefeg SALE, Apri 9 to 21

1945

FENCE FIRE
City firemen answereda call to

1000 11th Place Wednesdayat 1:45
p. m. when a fence was ignited
from a trash barrel.

The fence, which was owned by
Jess Thornton, wasslightly dam-
aged firemen said. N

Love Affair To Cosf
Chaplin $100,000

LOS ANGELES, April 19 IP)
Charlie Chaplin's love affair with
red-hair- ed Joan Berry will cost
him, as matters stand today, more
than $100,000.

The little funnyman of the films
was ordered by the superior court
yesterday to pay S75 a week for
the support of Joan's

daughter until she Is 21 al-

together $76,050.
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Libby's No. 2 Can

Crm. Corn . . 17c
Libby's All Green Ne. 2 Can

Asparagus. . 47c
Rosedale No. 2 Can

Peas 16c

PINEAPPLE

APRICOTS

FOODS

FreshFWJJTS

IaVKETAKES

GreeH nead

Lettuce 5c
Size Each

Avocados... 20c
Fresh Bunches

Onions . 17c
Yellow " lb.

Onions .
Calif. lb.

Oranges . . . 9k
Extra Fancy lb.

Delic. Apples 13c
Fresh lb.

Peanuts 29c
Finn Head lb.

Cabbage. . . 3k

Buy DefenseStamps

Winn Funeral

SefSaturday
,

Funeral will be held Saturday

at ID m. In the Eberley-Curr-y

chapel for Mrs. Frank Winn who

died Wednesdaynight at 10

in Fort Worth. Services will be

conductedby Rev. H. Clyde Smith.

Mrs. Winn resided In Big Spring

with her husband, the late Frank
Winn, until they moved to Fort
Worth 16 years ago. She was ac
tive in the Methodist church.

Survivors one daughter,
Mrs. Owen M. Jones, Fort Worth,
and one son, Frank M. Ross,Fort
Worth.

Interment will be in the local
cemetery by the side of her hus-

band.

UNDERWRITERS MEET

The Big Spring Life Underwrit-
ers association held its monthly
luncheon meeting Tuesday. The
session had beenpostponed after
Dalton Mitchell, president, had
goneo SanAngelo to hearGeorge
Butler, state life insurance eoiH-misslon-er,

spedk.

NOW
STREAMLINE

YOUR
HOME WORK

With These 3 Great

LI N-- X

Home Brighteners

Deer ez.

.
B & B

. . . .

Pint

5 30c
10 . 57c

tv..
50

,

50-6-0

,
lbs.

1. . .
p&g Bars

.1

19 (50

four
after two were in the

ta the BostmS
to 3, the morninf

game a Day
' hit a

the big

CreamFurniture Polish.
LIN-- X, Clear,
LIN-- X, Self--Polishing

STANLEY HARDWARE CO.

203

RAISE

ALL YOU

CAN ALL

Boiled Butter
White

Maple
Flavor

Good,

and

Win
BOSTON, April NeJ

York's Giants scored tinjetl
eightfl

inning today defeat
Braves,

double--'
Johnny Rucker

homer frame.

GlossFloor Varnish
War.

BUY ALL THE BONDS YOU CAN

cottmmtm.im i & mt

MAY FIND OUT HOW
DOWN YbUQ FIRE

HAZARDS AND RCOUCS WU
PREMIUMS IF M0U SEE

I Harvest Ibb No. Z Ca&

Harvest Inn No. 2 Can

.
White 'Gal.

. .

Small
. .23c

Small ,..10o
. . . Large .23o

Our
are

Smoked

Assorted

.
Ground

. . . ,
Brisket

. . .
Fresh Pork

.
Lamb, Shoulder

. .

Libby's Libby's , Libby's Libby's
Sliced WHOLE DeLuxe

PLUMS SAUCE
No. 3 Can No. 3 Jar Ne. 3 Caa No. 2 Jar

28c 35c 9e 22c

Libby's LIKE Sunsweet

A ('
PBUNE

... JUICE
No. 3 Can J EXTKA

"v JU-- JU l(Zr Quarts

32c ; r BABY 29c

......
35

2

Roasted

a.

o'clock

Include

Brand 46

G-fr-
uif Juice 29c

in

Karo 16c

Everlife Flour
Pounds
Pounds .m--t

25 Pounds 1.33
Pounds 2.57

West-Te-x.

Vx Gal.

Syrup 46c
lb.

Crmy; Butter 49c
Country Ib.

50c
Dried lb.

Peaches 41c
Dried lb.

Prunes.... 17c
roller's

Coffee
lb. .33c

.66c

Purex 5c
3

Soap 14c

Hilex qt.

Bonds

Giants

out

4 in '5
of Patriot's

header.
in

UN-X- ,

Woodwork

ea.

O0 TO

CT

Runnels

CAN

YOU

Corn 10c

GreenBans 12c
Penick's,

Syrup 38c

Oxycjol Large
4..10c

Duz

MEATS

GUARMTHD!

lb.

Sausage 40c
lb.

Lunch Meat 32c
lb.

Beef 25c
lb.

Roast 24c
lb.

Sausage 37c
lb.

Roast. 32c

APPLE
FIGS

sfi,SdiBABIES Ajr
hMc&Hilr

CrX--J jM SMOOTH.

T

4c

Mushrooms

McElhaney's

Buffer...;..

qt.

4c

PI6GL.Y

W&&

CAN
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Trout Proves Arm Is
Still Plenty Potent
YanksShowing

TouchOf Power
By JACK HAND
Associated PressSports Writer

Dizzy Trout's strong right arm
looms as important in the Ameri-
can league schemeof things today
as it did last year when the tal-
ented Detroit righthanderwon 27
gamesin a pennantbid thatmissed
fire by one game.

Critics who fearedTrout might

XaflVBS

"Why feel old at40, 60 or asore
why bethevictim of theolderyears?
If life apparentlyhas lftst its zest,
you againmaybe able to enjoy life
as you did in your youth. If added
yearshave slowed down your vim,
vitality andyouthful pleasures,here
is simple,inexpensivemethodthatmay changeyour whole outlook on
life. Why not try and regainthe
pleasuresof living you once enjoyed.
Why be discouraged why not re-
gain the verve andzest--of much
youngerman?

Justaskyourdruggistfor CaseHa
Tablets, either 4$ tabletsor 200.
(The 200 sizebottle costsmuch lessperdose.)There is nothing harmful
m thesetablets.Takeaslong asyou
feelthaSyouneedthem.Women, too,
find Casellabeneficial.

If theveryfirst bottle of 48 tab-
lets doesnotrcompletelysatisfyyou
that Casella is just whatyou need,
return theemptybottle andgetyour
moneyback.Ask for andget genu-
ine Casella.

"Give theguythetoeof your boot
who tries to sell von substitute.''
Collins Bros, and all other drug-
gists. - (adv.)
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SOAP THAT
A9KEES WITH

WASTESOAPI contolnimetarlabvital

have "burned out" his salary whin
in 1944 by overwork, hurling 352
innings in 49 games, got the an-
swer in yesterday's seven-h- it shut-
out of the defending championSt
Louis Browns.

The dizzy one never was in trou-
ble in the 11--0 victory that ruined
St Louis hopes of breaking away
from the In another running
start like their nine straight of
year ago.

Steve O'Neill's Bengals clawed
five Brownie tossers, Including
loser Jack Kramer, for 21 blows,
four by Jimmy Outlaw and three
eachby SkeeterWebb,Eddie Mayo
and Doc Cramer who batted home

Threat to St Louis from another
quarterwas seenin the New York
Yankees' newly-foun-d ability to
stage big eame-winni-ne innines.
The old Yank habitwassadly lack
ing last seasonbut the 1945 ver-
sion copped their oDener from
Boston with seven-ru-n frame
and made it two in a row with n
five-ru- n third Inninff that kavoed
rookie Jim Wilson.

Hank Borowv the low
est hit performance of the day
when he rationed Boston to five
safeties and won 6--2. It was an
afternoon dominatedby fine pitch-
ing, with three shutouts and twn
tither neatJobs in the six games.

Russ ChristoDher's 1--0 verdict
over Washington must have done
Connie Mack's heart good. The
tall sidearmer iniured a toe in
spring training at Frederick. Md..
and was believed out for a few
weeksbut he turnedin the master-
piece of the infant seasonby scat-
teringsevenSenatorblows 12
innings.

Ed Heusserof Cincinnati proved
there should have been no eve--
brow lifting when figures showed
he the lowest earned-ru- n aver
age in theNational In '44. The 36--
year-oldst-er goose-egge- d Pitts
burgh, 6--0, with Frank McCormick
driving in half the scores with a
perfect three for three day.

Kewnie Dick Barrett of the
Phillies followed last year's pat-
tern by earning his first decision

C Amazing Beauty Soap BflJHiH

TO MAKE YOU LOOK LOVELIER EtfT J
When you changefrom haphazard iPB

S cars wltkJhs "wren a saap" mKfKmmmmtS.iS
Try It far a Brighter, ClearerSkin.

Glamorousbeauties for generationshave
known the wonder-workin- g value of soft
water forcomplexioncare.In soft water, soap
gives extra beauty lather. SweetHeart Soap
gives you this effect of soft waterwith ordi-
nary water right in your own home.
You be the judge. Either your skin seems
brighter, clearer or return the SweetHeart
Soap wrapper to us with your reasonsand
get your money back, plus postage. Get
SweetHeart Soap today.

SweetHeart
THE

YOUR SKIN

ONT It ta
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like "SoftWafer
Complex! Care,
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OUR ARMY AND NAVY NEEDS

"ROCKETS"
TO HELP SAVE LIVES!

LABORERS
9

(No Experience Necessary)

URGENTLY NEEDED

AT ONCE!
TO TTFTT.P BUILD THE

UNITED STATES NAVAL

ROCKET PLANT
or CAM DEM, ARKANSAS

Prime Contractors Now Employing Laborers
GOOD PAY! TDIE-AND-HA- LF FOR OVERTIME

54-Ho-ur Work WeekHasBeenScheduled

Good Board and Lodging or $1.00 Per Day!

Free TransportationTo Job

APPLY YOUR NEAREST

UNITED STATES

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE
Bfg Spring, Texas . 105 E. 2nd St.

f DO YOUR PART NOW . . . APPLY TODAY!

ROCKETS WILL SAVE LIVES

An Hiring in Accordance With WMC Regulations
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at Brooklyn's expense, 6-- 2. Fred-
dy' Fitzsimmons' rookies belted
Ben Chapman off the hill with a
five-ru-n fourth inning. Granville
Hamner, younger half
of the first brother second base
combination, came through with a
bases-loade-d single to ruin Leo
Durocher's strategy of passingGus
Mancusoto get at him.

Van (The New) Mungo had to
get relief help from Ace Adams,
who received credit for the New
York Giants' 8--4 second straight
victory over the Boston Braves.
Four in the ninthbroke a tie, de-

feating Nate Andrews. -- Ernie
Lombardi's single accounted for
two tallies In the spurt

The Chicago White Sox tilt at
Cleveland was postponed bycold
weather and Chicago and St
Louis in the National were not
scheduled.

Sports
Roundup
By HUGH FULLERTON, JR.

NEW YORK, April 19 UP).

Within the pastweek football has
lost two colorful figures who help-

ed to link the days of flying
wedgesand bushy haircuts to the
modern open, speedy game . . .
and when football finally estab-
lishes its hall offame, the names
of Yale's William (Pa) Corbin and
Navy's Capt Charles Macklin
likely will be1 enshrined there.. . .
Capt. Macklin, who died Tuesday,
played on the first Navy grid team
to oppose the army 1 na game
whose loss "was the salvation .of
an athletic developmentwhich was
just beginning to make itself felt
at West Point." . . . Corbin, who
passedon.a few days before, was
a member-- of Yale's 'never-to-be-forgott-

en

1888 team, which won 13
gamesto thescoring tune of 698 to
0.

Bright Idea
Dangerous Danny Gardella,

the Giants, crude but colorful
outfielder, comesup with a new
theory about playing the sun
field ... "I plan to stareat the
sun --all morning;" says Danny,
"then my eyes will be used to
the glare and I won't need sun

'glasses." . . . Off last year's bat-
ting averages,It won't hurt Dan-
ny a bit if he can't see the ball
coming up to the plate.

Cleaning the Cuff
Gov. Maurice Tobln of Massa-

chusetts, who is only 39, was the
object of appraisal by scoutswhen
he warmed up on the sidelines be-

fore pitching the first ball for
Tuesday'sBoston opener . . . They
may try to sign him up to form a
Tobln trio with Jim of the Braves
and Jackof the Red Sox . . . Ken
Loeffler, ex-Ya- le basketball coach,
expectsto be out of the army soon
and will go to ExeterAcademy if
Yale doesn't take him back . . .
Look for Bernle Bierman to come
up with a variation of the "T"
formation at Minnesota next fall
. . . Sixteen-year-ol- d JanetJacobs,
who manages,the basketball and
baseball teams at Dwight Morrow
High, Englewood, N. J., also is
playing second base this season.
She wears a regulation uniform,
bright red lipstick and a shiny
nose.

Hoppe IncreasesLead
Over Welker Cochran

DALLAS, April 19 UP) Willje
Hoppe of White Plains, N. Y., held
a lead today that champion Welk-

er' Cochran of San Francisco will
be unable to overcome In their
lastDallas appearancesin a trans-
continental world's three-cushio-n

billiards championship match.
Hoppe ran his margin to 133

points by winning 40-4-3 in 38 in-
nings yesterday and 60-5-8 in 40
Innings last night and now has a
total of 2,606 points to 2,473 for
Cochran.

It is estimated that 25,000,000
man-day- s are lost annually by
farmers through accidents.
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MEN OF

BIG SPRING

We have a big stock of

spring suits, sport coats

and slack pants.

Mellinger's
The Store for Men
Cor. Main and 3rd

BIG SPRING,TEXAS, THURSDAY, APRIL 19, 1945 Pagt FIt

TrackstersReady

For AbileneMeet
With little prospects of break-

ing into the first line, the Big
Spring high school track team will
be battling Saturday to lay in
enough lesser places to rank in
the upper bracket at the regional
meet at Abilene.

Among the chief hopes, for
placers will be Donald Webb, who
has shown constant improvement
in the 880-ya- rd ran and who
might finish secondor third In the
event, and Hugh Cochron, whose
pole vaulting has beenImproving
to the point that a good break
might put him In the top group.

James Duncan will represent
Big Spring in the'dashesand shot
put Robert Miller is down for
the 440-yar-d dash. Horace Rankin
is entered in the high jump, high
hurdles, and low hurdles and Don
Williams will try both hurdles.

The discus is Gerald-- Harris'
.event Cochron will try the pole
vault shot put and Nathan Rich-
ardson is down for the broad
jump. Tim Gentry will carry Big
Spring colors in the mile.

On the 440 relay team will be
Duncan, Miller, Richardson and
Ernie Ache. In the mile relay are
A. J. Cain, Miller, Williams, and
Cochron.

Tomato Puree ?
Apple Butter

Marmalade

mce rvrtspies
ShreddedWheat
ShreddedWheat
'Grapenuts Flakes

rlMa0aM

dRsjBtVvS

Dofato

CoffcC Streak.

lnmvW miMmj

BakedLoaves

TTKZ roX

Lb.

Mel

Champs,

ContendersGiven
WASHINGTON, April 19 UP)

The National Boxing association's
quarterly rankings for the eight
classes,listing championsand logi-

cal contenders, follow: heavy-
weight, Joe Louis (Billy Conn);

Gus Lesneviqh
(Lloyd Marshall, Freddie Mills);
middleweight, Tony Zale (Jake La-mot- ta,

George Abrams); welter-
weight Freddie Cochran (Ray
Robinson); light Juan Zu-ri- ta

(Beau Jack, Bob Montgomery,
Willie Joyce); featherweight, Sal
Bartola (Willie Pep); bantam-
weight, Manuel Ortiz (RushDalma,
Kui Kong Young, Little Dado);
flyweight Jackie Patterson (Alex
Murphy, Joe Curran, Dade Ma
rino). The list wasannouncedprior
to last night's Willlams-Zurit- a title
fight

Read The Herald Classifieds.
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One-Lcgg- cd Engineer
As Golfer

CHICAGO, April 19 UP) Louis
Holmes,whoseloss of his left leg
in World War I has beenno

in his golfing game,has a reg-
ular membership in WestgateVal-
ley golf club as a salute to his
determination and sportsmanship.

Tom Walsh, pro at Westgate,
presented Holmes, who has been
playing golf for 16 years, and Mrs.
Holmes with a regular member-
ship. Holmes, engi-
neer, postedan 84 threeyears ago
for his best score. He drops his
crutches for all shots exceptputts.

American publio libraries
more than 107,000,000
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Ike
For

CITY, April 19 UP)

Ike
N. J., held the NBA

today after
out Juan Zurita in two

rounds last night in the
home town bull ring.

A crowd of 35,000 paid an
to see the

bout

JUICE

W.X P2aFrA fcVySSfrgjj&L
SuperSuds

STARCH

SOAP

SOAP

SOAP

SOAP

PEURIFOY

Ji

Williams Kayoes
JuanZurita Title

MEXICO
Williams, Trenton,

slugger, light-
weight championship
knocking

Mexican
tltleholder's

esti-
mated $110,000 five-minu- te

The young negro, who got his

sMm BBBBBBBBB.

Lit Like A Church
when neon sign falls on pe-
destrian's head. Through
the stars he saw an insur-
ance check,

H. B. Reagan Agency
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first boxing experience fightinj
for "corner rights" to sell news
papers In Trenton, carried thi
scrap to Zurita from the openinj
gone. The Mexican held him of
during the first round but coulc
not stand up underWilliams two
fisted attack to the head In th
second.
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i 8:05
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1:35
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Radio Program
TTrarsday Evealmr '

Terry & the Pirate.
News.

Music for Swing
Fulton Lewis, Jr.
Baymond Gram Swing.
It's Murder.
Texas Electric Service
Time.
Sinclair Headllner.
Spnrts
Ear! Godwin New.
Voice of the Army.
Voice of the Army.
Gabriel Heatter.
Real Stories Beal
Life.

8:30 -- Ireasure Hour of Seng.
8:00 Fred Waring.

10.00

6:30
7:00
7:15
7:30
7:45

L0:30
L0:45
10:50
10:55

12:15
12:30
12:45
1:00

Tom Mix.

Cast

From

Mach of Time.
Radio NewsreeL
Report From Washington.
Sign Off.

Friday Monriag
Musical Clock.
Martin Agronsky.
Bandwagon.
News.
Between the Lines.
News Summary.
Breakfast Club. '
My True Story,
Aunt Jemima.
Yours Alone.
Songsby Bing Crosby.
Breakfast in Hollywood.
Gil Martyn News.
Serenadein Swingtime.
OPA .Scripts.
Larry & Ginger.
Glamour Manor. "

Amos R. Wood.
Farm & Homemakers.

Friday Afteraoea
Music Time.
Luncheon DanceVarieties.
News.
Homer Rodeheaver.
Cedric Foster.
Ethel & Albert.

(HERE'S Y0UL
fAVORITE

Oar men cam
tell you
A fighting maabarmop
oergy fast needsat

macha twice the :

hecotMomwathome.
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fighting

. . .

goto at too!
Eeatymonthafflkx of
gonadsof CandH Para
CaneSugargo to oar
armed aaeaon dtrtant
froate.
HytatdotAfadCaodH
onyoargrocer'sthelfto
day aakagaiatomorrow,
or thenet day for

Bin id rBtSiy

We Have
Hose,

ua Flower Seed. Am n
tools yon neecL
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1:30
1:45

2:00
2:15
2:30
2:45
3:00
3:15
3:30
3:45

4:00
4:15
4:30
4:45
5:00
5:15
5:30
5:45
6:00
6:15
6:30
6:45
7:00
7:30
8:00
8:15

8:30
9:00
9:30

10:00
10:15
10:30
10:45

Sunny Side of the Street
CorrespondentsHome and
Abroad.
Morton Downey.
True Detective Mysteries.
The Listening Post
Gems of Melody. --v

Views of the News.
Johnson Family.
Reports From Abroad.
The Handy Man.

Friday Evening
Bandwagon.
Dick Tracy.
Lyrics and Music
Hop Harrigan.
Terry & the Pirates.
TSN News.
Tom Mix.
Music for Swing.
Fulton Lewis, Jr.
Raymond Gram Swing.
Concert Music.
Community Forum.
Stars of the Future.
Freedom of Opportunity.
Gabriel Heatter.
Real Stories From Real
Life.
Double or Nothing.
Tangee Varieties.
Whirligig.
Radio
Reports From
The Doctors Talk It Over.
Sign Off.

FormerPublisherAt
Marshall Buys Denton
Record-Chronic- le

DENTON, April 19 tP Riley
Cross, former publisher of the
Marshall News-Messeng- today
purchased the Denton Record-Chronicl-e.

Cross was associated with the
Sherman Democrat and Paris
News before going to Marshall
where for nine years he published
the News-Messeng- er.

The Record-Chronic- le has been
published here for more than 40
years. R. J. Edwards has been
publisher. L. A. McDonald is
managing editor.

Will Rogers, Jr. Is
Wounded In Action

WASHINGTON, April 19 UP
Lt Will Rogers, Jr., former Cali
fornia- - member of congress and
son of the cowboy humorist, has
been wounded in action.

Rogerstelegraphedhis wife here
that he had been but
that his wound was not serious.

Rogers was with the army
in Germany after participatingIn
the Normandy invasion. He won
the Bronze Star in the battle of
the bulge.

Rogers was an army lieutenant
when ns was elected to congress
in 1942. He resigned from con-
gress in May, 1944, to return to
army duty.

Coal is now mined in 32 of the
United States.

Sell Used
Radios

We buy and
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Big Spring HardwareCo.
Phone 14
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UNIFORM
KERR WINS BRONZE STAR

Pfc Glendon S. Kerr-wa- s re-

cently awarded the Bronze Star
medal ior heroic achievementHe
is the son of Mrs. Myrtle Kerr. He
was attached to the 102nd infan
try in Germany as a member of
the ammunition platoon.

VET OF FIVE CAMPAIGNS

TSgt. Roy J. Low, son of Mr.
and Mrs. D. F. Low, is the platoon
sergeant of a weaponsplatoon as

a member of the dismounted112th

cavalry regiment on -- Luzon. He
Is the veteran of five campaigns
and 33 months overseas,and be-

sides his campaign stars he was
awarded the Good Conduct medal
and combat infantryman's badge.
He attended schoolin Elbow and
Forsan and afterward did ranch
work around Big Spring.

22 MONTHS OVERSEAS
Pfc Dalty A. White of Big

Spring, has completed 22 months
of overseasservice with the 825th
engineer aviation battalion. A
construction technician. White is
serving with the battalion on the
western front where it is building
an airfield for the U. S. Ninth Air
Force, Pfc White joined the serv
ice in December,1942. He is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Raimy Wbitit
RETURNS HOME

Pvt. Harmon W. Hambrick, a
veteran of 26 months overseas
service reported on April 9 at the
army ground and service forces
redistribution station in. Hot
Springs, Ark.

COMPLETES COURSE
Captain James H. Smith has re-

cently completed the civilian pay-
roll administration course at the
army finance school. Fort Benja-
min Harrison, Ind. He is the son
of Mrs. R. H. Smith of Big Spring.
He is now assistant civilian per-
sonnelofficer at the ATSC, Harris--,

burg. Pa. He was with the Farm
Security Administration in Dallas
prior to his entranceinto the serv
ice.

ASSIGNED TO PECOS
SSgt William W. (Smitty)

Smith, who is visiting his mother,
Mrs. Mid Smith, has oeenassigned
to a station at Pecos. A veteran
of more than two years of fighting
in the New Guinea jungles, he re-

turnedhome in February and has
been stationed at three fields
since then.

.

PEARSON PROMOTED
Charles R. Pearson,

B-- I7 aerial engineer-gunner-, was
recently promoted from corporal
to the grade of technical sergeant
Sgt. Pearson, sonof Mi. and Mrs.
T V. Pearson of Sterling City
route, Joined the AAF or. June
11, 1943. He was warded his
gunners wings at Kingman, Ariz.,
on .May 22, 1944 and left the
States for' overseas duty in De
cember, 1944. He now has 15
combat missionsto his credit, and
has been awarded tbe Air Medal
with one bronze oak leaf cluster.
He 'was employed as an oil field
worker prior to joining the AAF.

FINANCE OFFICER
First Lt Cecil B. Bowles has

been assigned as finance officer
to, the Oklahoma City air techni-
cal service command at Tinker
Field. He Is the son of Mrs.
Viola M. Bowles of Big Spring and
if a graduate of Big Spring high
school. Prior to military induc-
tion Tie was employed by Carl
Strom. He was commissionedin
April, 1943, 'and reported to the
Oklahoma City station in March,
1943.

NOW 1ST LIEUTENANT
Winston O. Harper, 25, recently

was promoted to first lieutenant
in the air transportgroup of "the
Ninth Air Force. Lt Harper en-

listed in theRCAF In August 1941,
and received .his pilot's wings and
flying sergeant's rating in July,
1942. He went overseaswith the
RCAF in August 1942, and served
as an instructor In a night-fight- er

school before transferring to the
Ninth Air Force as aflight officer
in June,1943. He is a graduateof
Abilene high schooL

if USED --fo BE --THAT GOOD
COOK1N' -- WOULD --fURKJ.
ANV MAMS HEAD BUT ' '

now vr oniv --Cakes a.
uttle- 4tA

Turn to the McEWEN MOTOR
COMPANY for complete wheel
balancing service: Faulty bal-
ancing can cause tire trouble
that might result in injury to
yourself or someoneelse .
don't take chances.

Big Spring Herald, Bfg Spring, Texas,Thursday, Xprtl19, 1945 Buy DeftnsaStampsan3 BcnSt

ALLIED SUCCESSES INCREASE THE

DEMAND FOR WAR PRISONER FACTS

Continued progress of Allied
troops In Germany, and recentre
ports of starvation of American
prisoners in Nazi prisons, have
brought numerous telephone calls
and inquiries to the Howard-Glasscoc-k

Red'Crosschapter from fami-

lies of prisoners of war in this
area.

Mrs. Moree" Sawtelle, executive
secretary, states that the best pos-
sible answers to these questions
can be found in the April copy of
"Prisoners of War bulletin which
is published by the American Red
Cross for families of American
prisoners.

An article on the supplementary
rations for prisoners of war in the
April edition of the booklet points
out that not only are relatives of
these men concernedbut also de-

partments of the American Red
Cross and various governmental
agencies,who are doing something
about it through food

PURE CANE

SUGAR

5 lbs. .....34c

Chase& Sanborn

COFFEE

1 lb. GlassJar

Sigurd In Oliive Oil

Crystal

....
;

'.

Libby's 13 or.

which go to camps in occupied
countries. Since one provision of
the Genevaconvention, relative to

of prisoners of war, is
that prisoners have the right to re-
ceive Individual food packages,the
International Committee of the
Red Cross serves as the channel
through which this additional food
can pass.

The April issueof the Red Cross
pamphlet also contains the
information ofmovementof prison

and has beenfurnished by
cable from Geneva.

Personsinterested in either sub-
ject is urged to contact the Red
Crossfor information.

COMPTON IN FLORIDA
MSgt John C. Compton has

arrived at the Miami Beach, Fla.,
AAF redistribution station after
duty outside the United States.
Sgt Compton was a communica-
tions chief in Canadaand Alaska.

packages He is the son of Tom Compton.

?" iWi V5I 32c

Admiration COFFEE

1 lb. pkgs 29c

4Kauu
lOo

2 lb. Jar

Gen. Once
Pulled RankOn His
Commander-in-Chie-f

WASHINGTON, April 19 t3
Gen. George C. Marshall once
pulled rank on the man now
his commander-in-chie-f.

Col. Harry H. Vaughan, Presi-
dent Truman's military aide, re-
called to reporters that Mr. Tru-
man pleaded with the army chief
of staff for an active service as-

signment at the of the
presentwar. -

r4u
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White Laundry
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Oxydol . . . JS
Dutch Girl- -

Apple Butter . . 25c

Tang

LuncheonMeat . . 35c

lib.
Apple Sauce 39c

M

treatment

latest

camps

. .

K.B.

Marshall

who's

outbreak

Monte

White

Hand Soap

Lux 2 bars 15c

Skinner's

Raisin Bran 12c

Post's Large Size

Toasties 2 pkgs.25c

Ralston Large Size

Corn Flakes 5c

4 lbs.

Shortening 69c

Criscoor Spry3 lbs 75c

ImprovesAll
Foods1NZhem
andmThem

"This is a young man's war
Vaughan quoted Marshall as say-

ing. "We haven't any use for you
old goats."

Reminded by the then senator
that Marshall was even older than
he, Marshall replied.

'That'sdifferent I'm a general
and you are a colonel."

Mr. Truman is 60, Marshall is
64.

South Africa is cooler than
many places in the northernhemi-
sphere becauseof its elevation and
comparative narrowness.
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Buy DefenseStampsand Bond

TrumanPlannedToNominate
Byrnes,But Won It Himself

(Here k the starv nf Ti-c- t

dent Truman's political feegln-aififf- s,

told ia tie fesrtk at fire
blosTapklcal stories. The series
was'writtea fey Gearge K. Wal-
lace, veteraapelltical writer of
the Kansas City Star aada long-
time friend ef (he new presi-
dent.

By GEOKGE K. WALLACE
Political Writer, Kansas City Star

INDEPENDENCE, Mo., April
19 (Si "1 am truly sorry. He was
my friend," Barry Truman said
when he attendedthe funeral of
Boss Tom Pendergastin Kansas
City a few days after he became
vice-presid-

Loyalty and industry always
have marked the Truman charac-
ter, and even in adversity Truman
never deserted Pendergastwho
had given him. his first political
backing and helpedTiim win the
senatorship in 1934.

Truman never posed as a
statesman and once observed
that he just works at whatever
he has to do. "A fellow doesn't
have to be so big to be a senator,
you. just have to work at it," he
said.
When he wentto the senate he

told Missouri friends he was go-
ing to do a lot of listening, and
mighty little talking until he
learned his duties. He did just
that, and little was heardof Tru-
man during his first term. He was

BACKACHE,

LEG FAINS MAY

BE DANGER SIGN
Of Tired.Kidneys
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aboutUiem. Naturerasyb wtooagjroatint
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pep aadenergy,getting up nigfits, swelling,
pnfinesggndertheeyrs,headarheaanddiaa-ses-s.

frequentorscanty panaceawith smart-
ing andbaminesometimesshornthereissome-
thing wroag withtyonr kidneys or bladder.

Don'twait! Ask roardnamstfor Doan'a
.Pills,asedsuccessfully bybmEobs for over40
years.They Ehre happy relief aadwill help
the15 mileadkidney tabesflashoatpoisoo-os-B

wastefrom the blood. Get DoanlsPills
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ON THE WAT UP Harry S. Truman was casting vote that was
to help make him presidentwhen he and Mrs. Truman voted in
the presidential election in 1944. At right he k shownwith Henry
Wallace, the man whom he replaced on the democratic ticket as

candidate, at Madison Square Garden rails,
Truman had gone to Chicagoto nominate JamesByrnes as vice-presid- ent:

instead, Byrnes, .withdrew and Truman
becamethe compromisecandidate.

loyal to -- PresidentRoosevelt and
stuck close to the administra-
tion's program.

Truman's political beginnings
were .not particularly auspicious.
William Southern,publisher of the
Independence Examiner, and
life-lo- ng friend, tried to talk him
out of running for county judge
(commissioner) in 1922, thinking
he couldn't win.

Truman, however, knew he had
a host of friends, a good army
record, was a Mason and a good
churchman, and decided to make
the race. First he sought and ob-

tained the political backing of T.
J. Pendargast,who was just reach-
ing out into Jackson county for
power. It is questionable if Pen-dergas-t's

support was the dominat-
ing factor, though It was of mate
rial help in his victory.

Truman stoodagain in 1924 and
lost He dabbled in real estate and
some work for the Kansas City
Automobile club, and In 1926 ran
again, this time for presiding
judge of the county court, equival
ent to chairman of a board of
county supervisors. He was re-
elected In 1930 for another four
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year term.
During those eight years Tru-

man developed politically to a
high degree. He supervised the
spending of more than $25,800,-90-0

for roads and public build-
ings, and there never was any
breath of scandal aboatspend-
ing of this money. Truman ap
plied to the program his belief
that in as in busi-
ness there should be a dollar's
worth of value for each dollar
spent.
After the scandals

some years later, the 'district at-

torney said in a statement'that the
finger of suspicion never once
pointed at Truman, although he
had enjoyed support
from the beginning. The two men
were friends, but neverwere inti-
mate. was the city
boss, and Truman always consid-
ered himself a country boy.

Truman never lost contact with
World 'War friends, and once was
called on in 1922, to explain a re-
publican vote he had cast, for a
fellow townsman who had fought
alongsidehim in France. Truman
said it was the first he

Homer
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Big Spring Herald, Big Spring, TexaSj-SunaaSui-pP 3Js
ever voted for, and added:

"I was closer to John Miles
than a brother.- - I've seen him in
places that would make hell look"
like a playground. A man who
would not vote for his comrade
undercircumstancessuch as.these
would be untrue to himself and
his country."

After 10 years on the county
court, Truman in 1934 found him-
self broke and he began eyeing
the county collectorship, which
paid $25,000 annually. He was
thunderstruck when Pendergast
denied his support for this race,
but told Truman he would back
him for the United States senate.

Years before Truman had
dreamed of a political careerthat
might get him to the senate. He
wanted someday to run for the
house,thencomeback and run for
governor of Missouri, and eventu-
ally for the senatorship, but here
was the chance dangling before
his eyes.

Truman worked harder per-
haps than any other campaign-
er ever worked In Missouri. He
spoke in every county in ths
state,,speakingsteadily for more
than two months. Truman won

. In a three cornered race.
There issomething of Will Rog-

ers in Truman, as shown by fare-
well speecheswhen he headedfor
Washington.

"I am just a farmer boy," he
told the Elks club. "There isn't
going to be any splurge when I get
to Washington. I am going to
work as aservant of the taxpayers
of Missouri, and I hope my mind
will be broad enough to vote for
the interestsof Missouri and the
United States at large, no matter
who is trying to .influence the leg-
islation.

"I won't unfortunately be a
JamesA. Reed or Thomas Hart
Benton, but 111 do my best and
keep .my feet on the ground.
That's one of the hardestthings
to do for a senator, it seems!
All this precedence and other
hooey accorded a senator isn't
very good for a republic
"I'll always be homesick for

Jackson county. I neveryet have
seen a --place that I thought as
much of as Jackson county. Here
the people are for you and they
believe in you."

Truman's next greatbreak came
in 1940 when he ran for reelection
after the Pendergast scandal.
Governor Lloyd C. Stark and
Maurice M. Milligan, United
States district attorney who had
successfully prosecuted Pender-
gast and others, both wanted the
senate job. Neither would step
down, and both ran. Truman won.

.Truman based his campaign
entirely on national Issues,and
his loyalty to PresidentRoose-
velt, adherenceto the New Deal
and his record ia office. Hej
never aaswered the charge of
bossta. His 1934 plurality of
.234,000votes was cut to 7,000
the White House doors were far
away that election night.
Truman's first big break po-

litically was when Pendergast
took him off the farm into county
politics. His third big break was
his nomination as a compromise
candidate for vice-presid- at
Chicagoin July 1944. He said in a
statement a week before that
meeting that he didn't want the

that he was "busy
and happy in the senate,and want-
ed to remain there."

Truman went to Chicagowith
a nominating speech for James
F. Byrnes in his pocket. He
didn't get to twe it because
Byrnes withdrew.
Truman was acceptableto Pres-

ident Roosevelt, the southern
democrats,the labor elementsand
anti-Ne- w' Dealers, all as a com-
promise candidate. His ten years
In. the senatehad beenwell spent
making friends, and he has fully
utilized the twie. "There Isn't a
day passes that Harry Truman
doesn't make a new friend," a
friend once said.

(Tomorrow: Truman, the bank-
er, farmer, soldier and politician).
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EDITORIALS

Editorial -

ErniePyle: Correspondent
Tragic deathof a second beloved figure within

a week has cost the nation the great services of
Ernie Pyle.

Perhapsmore than any other character, Pyle
summed up the averageAmerican's
correspondentHis vivid, yet striking
pictures seemed to come nearer
writings to drawing the public to
what it mustbe like ud in front.

simple word Mackenzie
than any other 2LW
a realization of war Anaiyw

His style wasperfectly fitted for his affection for
the GI, or doughfoot, as he called the sloughing in-

fantryman. Erniewas in fox holeswith him; he was

hit by the sameshrapnel that killed young men at
his side; he was bombedby bis own planes.

There was nothing heroic about this mild little
man. He was scared,and he said so time and again.

He told his friends how he felt and they admired

him for his courage in going into the thick of it in
the face of human fears. And when finally, after
months and months of it in Africa, Sicily, Italy and
France, his spirit had takenall it could absorb, he
came home. By all rights he should have stayed,

but his senseof duty was so strong that he just had
. to get back where fighting was going on.

One might wonder If; when the fires of war

have died away, the works of war correspondents
will subside in popularity and eventually sink into
oblivion. Perhaps it will be so in most instances,

but not in the caseof Ernie Pyle. Someof the ma-

terial he wrote is imperishable, and not a few of
his accounts will go down as among the best and
purestof our literature. Moreover, they will fix eir
the pagesof time the feeling of the little men. who
fought the war, how it was like.

Lesson For All Clubs
Stated facetiously but effectively, Bill Dawes

said something at the Lions club that should be
echoed in most organizations in town. After Dan
Conley, president, had scolded the club for bad
manners when guest artists or speakershave the
floor, Dawes-solemnl-y suggestedthat the Tail twist-

er (law os version of a sergeant-at-arm-s)

stop, speakersor singers when talking in the
audience becomesnoticeable.

"After all". he said, "these guestsmay disturb
some of our members. Perhaps it would impress
them to fine them."

Why yes, why not? After all they were only
askedto perform. .Indeed,theyareonly giving their
services gratis. Why let" them disturb some club
members who mustsurelyhave somevery pressing
matters to discuss?

Ernie Pyl Reports

OkinawaBattle For The
Ernie Pyle killed action not arrogantabout And found

cy Jap machine gun bullet on Ie
Jima Wednesday.Articles written
by the superb and beloved war
correspondent before his death
will, be published until supply is
exhausted. . . Ed.)

OKINAWA (By Navy Radio)
The bulk the battle of Okin-

awa is being foughtby the Army
my old friends, the doughfoots.
This time the marines had it easy,
and by the turn of circumstance
the army is the one that has the
job to do.

But my on the
Okinawa blitz was to write about
the marines and that'swhat I con-
tinue to do. I landed iwth the ma-Tin- es

crossedthe island with them,
and have been living with them
amidst fleas, mosquitoes,goatsand
a few Japs,hiding under bushes.
So naturally I want to tell you
about them.

Marine Corps blitzes out here
have all been so bitter and the
marines have performed to mag-
nificently that I had conjured up

mental picture of a marine that
bore a close resemblanceto a man
from Mars. 1 was almost afraid of
themmyself.

did find the Marines confi-
dent, bat neither cocky nor
smart-aleck- y. I found they have
fears, and qnalnis, and hatred
fer war the same as anybody
eke. They want to ge heme
jest asbadly asany soldiers I've
ever met I foand them good,
humanAmericans.
They are proud to be marines.

They --wouldn't be in any other--
branch of theservice.Yet they are

Hollywood

By BOB THOMAS
"Counter-Attack,- " a Columbia

picture starring: Pan! Mnni with
Marguerite Chapmanand Larry
Parks. Running: tune: 83 min-
utes'.

HOLLYWOOD On the whole.
-C-

ounter-Attack" is a good idea
well executed. It is a story of apiii,n ,.. t..i ,..
and a girl partisan (Marguerite
Chapman)who are trappedwith a
group of Nazis in the bombed
cellar of a Russianfactory.

The paratrooper battles sleep
and German cunning to retain
control of the situation. He also
bargains with an enemy officer
for military secrets,eachthinking
his own troops will rescue him.

There are digressionsfrom the
central theme, most of them ex-
traneous.For Instance a- - hPmJr.

dog unneeessarv
to the plot, and a half-heart- ed at--
tempt to establish some love in--
terest hetween the naratmnnpr
and the girl partisan.

- vuuu, .v u uuuiix oramn.

Mr r

most unusual questions our column
is submitted by a distinguished

it like this:
a lot of folk, including myself,

regret that when this war is over

Germans left alive. However,
who chide for this feeling.

explain why we are wrong?"

who have been responsible for
any other war guilt, including

a war of aggression,must pay the
one of the chief aims proclaimed by

Germans must stand responsible
Hitlerian crimes, since the people as

have condonedhis eviL However,
governments, and particularly the Rus-

sians, differentiated between the actual war
massof the Germanswho seem-

ingly involved in war crimes.
recently that, by way of explaining

surrender, Allied airmen dis-

tributed over the reich, saying that
Germans who had nothing to do
committed by the'war criminals

to account for those crimes."
reaffirmed in substance couple of
Moscow by the communist party's

aspromising mat no nann win
aren't concerned in war guilt

whole will get their punishment in
surrender, in occupation of their

reparations, and in huge German

entitled to hope that the German
reformed over a long period of in-

tensive tutelage. Anyway, it's an experiment
think worth trying.

was in it I

of

a

I

The
idea of a war

One of the
has encountered
citizen who puts

"There are
who deeply
there still be
there are ethers
Will you pleae
The Germans

atrocities and for
the launching of
penalty. That's
the Allies.

Indeed, all'

morally for the
a whole at least
the Allied

have
criminals and the

haven't been
It's only

unconditional
pamphlets

"individual
with crimes
will not be taken
This was

days ago In
propaganda cnlei,

So no matter
Tegret that many
Allies areon record
come to those who
The people as a
unconditional
country, in
casualty list and
brought to the reich.

I think we are
people may be

Allied
the United Nations

they have a healthy respect for

GOLD STAR
(The writer ef the following

article, Wick Fowler, war corre-
spondent of the Dallas Morning
News, bow on vacation, was ac-
tively associatedwith correspon-
dent ErniePyle in Europe.)

By WICK FOWLER
AUSTIN, April 19 (R A gold

star hangs in every American
heme today. When that Jap ma-
chine gun cut down the greatest
little gay in the world, Ernie
Pyle, therewas an empty chair
at every fireside.

Those of ns who knew him
personally could not have loved,
him more thanAmerica to whom
he belonged.

We loved hint because his
heartwasright, Jbecausehe lived
with and madegreat the under-
dog the American infantry
soldier. We saw him cringe un-
der shell fire, saw him get up
and move en, heard him talk
about how scaredhe was. In the
face of all that he went to the
front time and again.He was the
only war correspondent I ever
knew who was loved by every
other war correspondent

We thought he had done
enough when he came home
from France. He didn't think
so. But he opened his heart
when,he wrote just before leav-
ing for the Pacific "I feel that
I have to go."

the infantry.
One day we were sitting on a

tured as soldier who enjoys
reading the dictionary. I actually
encountered on .,M, ihm..i
in the army.

Happily more restrained than
usual, Paul Muni gives a fine.
studied performance ,.ine..resi of If

. "a "S""" ??
7 uTtrigulng bunch of Nazis as

SI udwig
nnnh ,

L cor--

Z."J:"",. ll. a couege itprofessor, is magnificent

"Fury In the Pacific," pro-
duced by the U. S. Army, Navy,
Marine Corps, Coast Guard and
Air Force and released through
the War Activities Committee
of the motion picture industry.
Running timer 28 minutes.

TTpro ic annfimr rrmef , u
fflvemmont it ie .,- - t
of the invasion u and An- -
guar islands.

Th n.vturo ,. imi.. ,w
an attackon a strongly held Jap--
smpco felonr? 1c IflrA XKTa ..aj

a rnnntxr-ii- r nmfuvrinir fiaoth 4

War Pictures Given Good Rating

But when the picture sticks to scorched bodies in enemy pill-lm- eJ

- u? Nazls fa boxes a Une of naked Prisoners.

HOLLYWOOD

War Today

a

a

Georgic Aiananarov.
how much my Questioner may
Germans will be left alive, the

the
the destruction which war has

Doughfoots
hillside talking about the infan
try. One marine spokeof a certain
army division a division they
had fought beside andwas sing-
ing its praises.

"It's as good as any marine di-

vision," he said.
"What was that you said?" a lis-

tener cut in.
The marine repeatedit and em-

phasizedit a little. Another marine
stood up and called out loudly:

"Did you hear what he said?
This guy says there'san army di-

vision as good as any marine di-

vision. He must be crazy. Haw,
haw, haW!"

And yet other boys chimed in.

SFSi onTwhoS'ratefthe
army division--

,S2 mLZ ffSl Lh
m

inftr - SS."S
rinlnw IX? JSp,
2?keepsl?iff

In peacetimewhen the larine
Corps was a small outfit, with its
campaigns highlighted,and every-
body was a volunteer you could
understand why marines felt so
superior.

But since the war the Marine
Corps has grown into hundreds of
thousandsof men. It has been di--
lutad 'so to sneak" Todav It is an
outfit of ordinary people some
big, some little, some even draf--
tees.It has changed,in fact, until
marines look exactly like a com-
pany of soldiers in Europe.

Yet that Marine Corps spirit
still remains. I never did find
out whtat perpetuatesit. They're
not necessarily better trained.
They're no better equipped and
often not ar well supplied as
other troops. But a marine still
considershimself a bettersoldier
than anybody else, even though
nine-tent- hs of them don't want
to be soldiers at all.

marines are veryr"e terrible , cofnuancthey've
taken in this Pacific war. They're
even proud of that too, in a way.
Any argument amongmarine units

f by,Whicfa has had the
Sicaicdi. iiauaiLica.

Many of them even envisioned
the end of the Marine Corps atm,i. t u : j.-..r.-

had been beaten up here as they
were on Iwo Jim the b felt

would havebeendifficult to find
enough men of Marine Corps call--
ber to reconstitute all the divisions,

They even had a sadly sardonic
song about their . approach to
Okinawa, the theme of which was,
"Goodby, Marines!"

The hoys of jny regiment were
continuously apologizingto me be--
c&use this started out as a mild
campaign.They felt I might think
less of them becausettey didn't
sIl0W me a Dloa DaUl.

Nothing could have been far--

The Big Spring
.ik.i.ii.1... m i- -

And Nothing Can B

- L .
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By HAL BOYLE

WTTTT t: s rottt TVTVTSTnitf TM

xrATiMRimo. Rormsnv. on
Tnree doughboys drafted a Hun- -
garian general as an unofficial

non-co-m to disarm 780 Hunga--
rians w&o had walked in from the
woods to give themselvesup.

The three were the sole guards
on German army warehousescon--
tainlng hundreds or thousands of
dollars worth of Nazi champagne,
cognacand food supplies.

"The general walked in by
himself," said Weingast,"and he
really was cooperative.He lined
up the rest of the Hungarian
prisoners and got them to toss
onte a pile any hardware they
happened to be carrying."

that he would
waterworks

and changed highway
soldier of 2

saboteurs.
"We in he

found and immediate--

had.." of

In

(Secondof two articles on
streamlining

By JACK STINNETT
WASHINGTON The prelimi-

nary report of La Follette- -
Monroney committee ways and
mo,r,c nf ronmnMnff -

s of members
gaSping

Easily -- suggestions so
have fon (1) reduction the
number of committees,
(2) employmentof experts assist
committees preparing legisla--
tion' (3) eltalIna e detail,, , . -- . . .

7 queAe Vfe
constituents, (4) abolishment of
numerous special committees.
(Special committeesare almost in-

variably setup to investigate
specific situation. The Dies com--
mittee, to investigate an

activities; tne Truman committee,
Investi2ate national defense

program; and Byrd committee,
on executive expenditures,are ex
an,Piea--J

However, as a drastic
change,Sen. would
like to see a Constitutional
convention and a complete revi- -
sion of greatdocumentto take
care of all problems of govern

today.
Sen. Fulbright's (D-Ar- sug-

gestion an executive - legis-
lative cabinet with authority
dissolve and Presi-
dency in a. deadlock
would require a Constitutional
amendment. So also would a
good of the other

It wouldn't, however, require

ther my mind. I was prob-
ably happiest American over
herewhen things turned for
us as they I told that
Hn nf rmim tnii a
without exception they came

with u,e answer it
them, too.

I heard it so times
it became a chant

"If could all be like this, we
wouldn't mind so So

see thirst for
battles.

I've read and heard enough
about marines to no doubts
"whatever about the things they

do when they to. No
marine ever
anything.

marines ar O. K. my
money,in battle or

"""'s uwul " c" ouaay Hwnunana anernoons except Saturday tJexcellent is a surrender. - But there are , ms bio BParaa herald.which Muni and Nazi offi- - sides to war. picture also tet
" " a' Postome " ".

cer (Harro Meller) try to shows a American drop-- J?.1 cinJJ enuued to the use tot republication ot m
out each other, a 1p of tI? SZS???,fr5H.t.t0 i'S 5 otaerwlse credited In the paper and also the

It makes a gripping scene,but ft corfsm?n stumbling up Sgged SMP PabUlhed " wobUcUoa - "

is doubtful if any soldier would be soldier on a K8 n? sj"ai lor eopy emissions, errors that
stupid to reveal aecretsto dedndthe enemy under any such dead. 1Pi"59S "Z.!4 5?Hior eorering Werrox, rhVrieht is re--
Umstances. Ela W. - ar. accepted..Fury fa stron?are no doubt other incpn-- stuff, it convince a lot of ; ". or repntation oi any es

in picture, but IBL civilians there's stUl gol MS "m b

Dont About It

P. Sheehan, military government
officer attached to the 69th divl- -

"I leaned out the window and
called for volunteers to drive to
the waterworks and try to save
Three boys jumped into a jeep
and drove through sniper fire in
the dark to the waterworks. They
got there the nick of time
and had a little fight with a group
of Nazis who had just got there,

"We alsogot a tip that a Ger--
. man general had holed up In a

basementwith his staff.
"The sameboys offered to help

capture them and we set out with
a jeepload of other soldiers. We

E!LdE
to up, but he sent out word

-

anything so drastic to put over
the suggestion Sen. Taylor (D- -
Idaho), former radio crooner, who
would like to see an improvement
in fho f ina sonota
chamberand a master of ceremon--
I- -. ...ui, i..j i- -

olkt oa
floor

There's doubt that the acous--
tics of the high vaulted Senate
chambercould stand improvement.
but where the Senate could find
a masterof ceremoniesto explain
every minute what is going on.. . .,, ,

andTenZrs SS
like to discover,

other suggestionsmade
by other members in cleaning
their house these:

Sen. Bailey C.) would like
to see all "irrelevant matter" ban--
ned CongressionalRec--
ord. He also thinks the Senate
should only three day a
week, giving the rest of time
to committee matters.

Rep. Stockman (R-Or- goes all
out with an idea that reoresenta--
tlves' terms should be staggered
an(j extendedto four years instead
0f two. '

across . 11. Peacock
1. Skill butterfly
L Pertaining to 11 Pljtpen

a point of 11. Vegetable
the earth's organism
axis H. Self

9. Excavated 35. railway;
12. Brazilian colloq.

money. 3G. Soft sticky
13. Lessen substance
1C Ftmlnlne 37. Small wagon

name IS. Orderly ar-
rangements15. Too great

amounts of 40. Relieves
medicine 41. Sheep

17. Illumined 42. Long narrow
18. You and I boards
19. 41. Symbollo
20. Wrota drawing
22. Talks wildly 45. Line of junc
24. Entrance tion
25. Remarry 48. Symbol for
26. Merciful --

29.
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Man Builds Blood DonorBank
By PAUL BOLTON
Herald Austin Correspondent

Within the next week or so, a
campaign will be started in Aus-

tin could have state-wid- e

ramifications. And will, if the
men in Austin behind it have their
way.

This is not a story of politics.
It's solely about one man with an
idea not extraordinary man--but

a common every day citizen
who could have any 'other

His wife was in
hospital. Her condition was criti-
cal. She required blood transfu-
sions. She requiredan extraordi-
nary number so many that

Any Suggestions?
MILWAUKEE, April 19 tff)

John Messmer, courthouse custo-
dian, sayshe welcomessuggestion
to help him a problem.

Plagued by pigeons, Messmer
found a measure of relief by an
invasion of starlings which drove

pigeonsfrom the county build-
ing. Plagued by starlings, how-
ever, he greased their roosts and
drove them away.

Today, alas, the pigeons re-

turned.

German PrisonerShot
For Disobeying OrHer

DALLAS, April 19 UPyA. Ger--
man prisoner of war at the Der--
mott, Ark, prisonerof
was shot and killed by a sentry
April 11 when he was caught dis--
obeying orders, Eighth Service
Command headauarterssaid ves--
terday.

German, SecondLieutenant
Werner Marganus, was discovered
throwing a package a fence
to ve prisoners who
had segregated.He .Ignored
the sentry's commandto halt and
was when it appeared his
identity would be lost in the main
compoundamongsome4,000 other
German officers,

Bids Asked For Road
Protect Andrews

Andrews to New
,

Texas RanksSixth
Number Service

WASHINGTON, April 19 (a5)

Texas ranks sixth in the list
states with number of

dents in service, the de--

P3?6111 "ported yesterday.
Army strength was 8,0o0,011

Mmd",ihXr Yo
and

wen.
A0111 Texas 395,000 men

2 twomen' a ot 40.902;
Jre service at the end of

"
The Invention of naner Is at--

tributed to T'sai Lun in about 105
A. D.

The La Follette - Monroney com--
mittee up the problem with
the statement Congress,our
original policy making branch
government, Is losing its grip
that to regain its power; Congress
must "modernize its machinery.
coordinate its various parts and
establish research facilities that
can provide it with kownledge
that Is power."

That's a big order, but not in
modern timeshas been
so concerned with putting its
House and Senate In order.

ROWED
ET E
LINER
ACTER

Three other soldiersby trigger-- never surrender,
quick action saved the "We sent In anotherultimatum AUSTIN, April 19 UP) The
of this city of 50,000 from being he his mind andcame departmenthas asked for
blown up by Nazi and out with the members his staff, bids May on the following pro-vilia- n-

The first thing he did was com-- posals, by counties:
got here right after the plain that had only one orderly Andrews, 14.7 miles of grading,

first tanks dnd the tele-- demanded another culverts, flexible base and double
phone switchboard in the city hall ly. So we took away the one he asphalt surface treatmenton
still working," said Major William road 87 16.8 miles west
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52. Metric land 55. Swindles on
measure which
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archaio 57. Luzon native
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2. With profound
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8. Girl
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one time she was administered
simultaneous transfusions in both
arms over a period of some hours.

It was the husband's job to
get the bleed doners. He had
had no prior experience. Doc--,

tors are tee busy to hunt fer
blood donors. It's up to the rela-
tives ef the person whe needs
the blood. So this man was
thrown on his own resources.
How he found those donors is

a story in itself. But the obses-
sion which grew out of his ex-

perience is the storyhere. He be-

came afamiliar figure at the hos-pit- aL

He found other people had
the same trials as his own. And
they had fewer resources. In his
experiences, he bad collected a
list of persons willing to give
blood. He had alsolearneda lot
about the technique such as the
fact that a transfusion is routine
on the battle fields, where ex-

penseis not an item, and countless
lives are thereby saved. He start-
ed giving nameson his list to oth-

er patients at the hospital. Soon
physicians were calling on him for
emergency The job
of supplying blood for transfu-
sions becamealmost full time for
him. And then his idea evolved:

Why not set up a "Bank" of
blood donors? A bank upon
which any person In need could
call, without cost. The only
price would be that the bene-
ficiary automatically became a
member of the bank. He talked
to physicians. They liked the
idea. Then he talked to a church
group. They, too, liked It.
This church group is the Broth-

erhood Group of the FirstEnglish
Lutheranchurch in Austin. It has
agreed to underwrite the costs
clerical of getting the bank start

Mac's Refrigerator
Service

Commercial & Domestic
Refrigeration Service

We repair all makes refrigera-
tors and washing machines.

Phone 199 304 E. 3rd St

We Specialize la
TOUGH STEAKS
COLD COFFEE

HOT BEER
BUI Wade

PARK INN
Opposite Park Entrance

Open 5 P. M.

& ROBBINS

DIRT MOVING
OO Field Work a Specialty

Phone 31 Ceahoma
1748 Big Spring

EAT AT THE

CLUB CAFE
"We Never Close"

T. A. Matlock, Prop."

TAYLOR ELECTRIC

COMPANY

Authorized

FRIGIDAIRE

Salesand Service

Phone 408 & 1015

JAMES

LITTLE
ATTORNET-AT-LA- W

State Natl Bank Bldg.
Phone 393

K & f Electric Co.
Henry C. Thanes

Motor Repair

Service
All types Including

.Light Plants
400 East 3rd

Day Phone.688

JAS. T.

BROOKS
ATTORNEY

Office In Courthouse
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transfusions.

SMITH

BIG

SlOMaia

ed. The bank itself will be called

the Austin Volunteer Blood Don--

ors association.

The immediate campaign Is to '
obtain volunteers for the associa-

tion. All that is neededis a sam-

ple of the donor's blood so that it
may be typed. The state health
department is typing the blood.

Then a card index will be built of
available donors. When a physi-

cian needs a transfusion, he will

advise the secretaryof the associa-

tion. This secretarywill call don-

ors In the blood type classifica-

tion until he finds one willing

to take off the half-ho- ur or so
necessary for a transfusion. It's
as simple as that.

Luncheon clubs have been and
will be enlisted, in the hope that
the movement will spread state-

wide.

Back of the establishment of the
donor's groups there are almost
limitless possibilities. Such as set-

ting up reservesupplies of blood
and plasma for civilians such as
have saved the lives of so many
soldiers. And building up plasma
supplies for communities which
maybe too small to have the facili-

ties for storing or typing whole,,
blood. And the men Interestedin
the plan foresee eventual state
sponsorship of the donor idea, as
the value of blood transfusions as
a "first aid" measure becomes
more widely known after the war.

(The Big Spring .Kiwanis club
has sponsored a plasma bank.
Ed.)

Bookkeeping Service

R. L. COFFEE
619 PetrelenHBHg.

Phone 1749 (Home) 524

Wtntz Investment
Company

Ante Leans On Late
Model Cars

208 Runnels Phone 195

MARK WENTZ
INSURANCE AGENCY
"The Biggest Little Offtee .

In Big Spring"
Automobile Liability

Insurance
208 Runnels Ph. 195

MAGNETO
SERVICE CO.

815 E. 3rd St Fheae439

Only Factory Author-
ized Magneto Service in
Big Spring Territory.
Also, Generators, light'
Plantsand Starters.

Next Deer, Logan's Feed
Store

Meet Me at the
TWINS CAFE

Leuie and Leonard Cake
296 W. 3rd St

Newly, redecorated andair
conditioned.

CALL 820
. for a

CHECKER CAB
O. L. Pag 109 B. 3rd

XTOU WILL FIND THE FOOD
TOU LIKE HERE

JERRY' S CAFE
We Never Close

Aerese frem Ward

COFFEE
and

COFFEE
AttotMeys-At-La- w

General Practice Ib All
Courts

LESTER FISHES BLDG.
SUITE 215-16--17

PHONE 561

PRINTING
T. E. JORDAN & CO.

JUST PHONB 481

out wen trained service

department can repair
your car right and at the
sametime saveyon money

MOTOR CO.

Phom 636

WITH

GENUINE FORD PARTS

,At Pre-W-ar Prices,

,m
SPRING

f
A

3
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Automotive
' Used Cars For Sale

Jl9S7 Chevrolet, excellent condl---
tion: 2 new tires: 3 extra good

, , tires. Apply Coca-Co-la Bottling
Co.

1929 Model A Ford for sale.Phone
- 1217.

1930 Buick, two wheels; 4 extra
good 6 ply 650x19 tires; good
inner urnes; price $o. L,ee HOZ'
en. Coahoma.Tex.. Box 4.

1936" Chevrolet Sedan;
good condition: "Phone 1451 or
see at ou yiiuru

1941 Plymouth Coupe;.radio; heat-e-n
3 new tires; good condition.

710 E. 15th..
Trailers, Trailer Houses

22 FT. home built trailer house
wtih one large built in bed;
small child's bed: table topgas
,cook stove at a real bargain.

, 1103 West 5th St
23 FT. National Trailer; 1941

model; sleeps ; 2 pre-w-ar tires.
710 E. 15th.

Announcements
Lost & Found

LOST: Pair of glassesat Ollie Mc--
Daniel Service Station, early

'.- - Monday afternoon. Return to
303 Bell St or phone 1464. Re--.

ward.

LOST: Keys with small license
f tag with number 816164. Find--

er call 391 or 992--J. Reward.

j LOST: Small cream colored freshj Jersey cow. Call W. L. Henry
f at Motor Transport, Phone 900
1 or 2300 Nolan. Reward.

f Travel Opportunities

LEE'S TRAVEL BUREAU
rCars everywhere, every day. to

basement under ivas Jewelry.
Phone 1165.

Personals

I SEWING MACHINE' SERVICE SHOP
vGsaranteed repairs. 305 E. 3rd

Phone 428s
'CONSULT Estella. the Reader.

Heffernan HoteL 305. Gregg.
- Room 2.

I . Business Services
tOR better house moving, see C.

, F. Wade, on old highway, 1--4

mile south Lakeview Groc. Sat--W

action guaranteed.
SEWING MACHINE

SERVICE SHOP
Repairsguaranteed. 305 E. 3rd.

rnone 4za
Ben M. Davis & Company

Accountants- Auditors
817 Mims Bldg.. Abilene, Texas

OSBORNE REPAIR SHOP
WE do welding and automotive

and diesel engine repair. Con--
tractors equipment a specialty.

1. aui .N. Austin St. fiione lis.
IWESTESN Mattress Co. represent-

ative. J. R. Bilderback, will be
hi Big Spring twice monthly.
Leave name at McColister Fur
attare. phone 1261.

JtEPAIR, reflnish, buy or sell any
sake sewing machine or furni-tor- e.

Pickle & Lee. 609 E. 2nd,
fkme 260.

JUiLS EXTERMINATING CO.
KtMonal organization for TER-- -

METE extermination. Phone 22.
v.n GARY ANTJ SNEED

WiHing and Steel construction
j irtth road service. No job too
;j?jrge, none too small. Call 727
.fays and 324 at night 911 W.
-- 3fd St

FENCING
All kinds of Fencing done. No
jobs too large or too small.
We do not do it all, but we do
the best
Charlie Forgus & Son

P.O. Box 961, Big Spring, Tex.
i mile South of Lakeview

Grocery

Water Well Drilling
O. L. WILLIAMS. Phone 75a
All kinds water well work.
Now available electric jet
pumps.

PLEASURE
fOPEN 9 A. M. TO 9 P. M.: NICE

HORSES AND SADDLES.
. SCENIC RIDING ACADEMY,

1 BLOCKS NORTH OFPARK
ENTRANCE.

-- FOR PAINT and paper work see
- ' S. B. Echols. Contractor, 308

Dixie. Phone 1181.
UNSET ridins stables onen all

r week-end- s and after 4:30 week--.
days. All rates S1.00 per hour.

- Lincoln and 14th Streets.
WE haul sand, gravel, dirt erass

, or any kind of hauling. Short
f and long hanline. Ynez Yanez,

lr Sr. 704 N. W. 5th.
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Spring, Texas,Thursday, April

Announcements
Business Services

NEW and used clothing store
opening at 1101 W. 3rd St Mrs.
H. G. Russell.

Hats Cleaned&
Blocked

Modern Cleaners
303 E. 3rd Phone 860

WE feature upholstering and re-
modeling of your present furni-
ture. Also interior decorating.
Phone for estimate; prompt ef-
ficient workmanship. Mrs. C.
H. Pool, Phone 1184.

BILL TERRELL

RADIO SERVICE
All Makes Radios

REPAIRED AND SOLD

Prompt and Efficient Service
Liberal Trade-i-n on Your Old

Set
206 E. 4th St Phone 1579

Woman's Column

WILL keep children by the day
or hour, special care. 606 11th
Place. Phone 2010.

I KEEP children fay day or
hour: excellent care. 207 Benton
St Phone 904--J.

MOTHERS! Mrs. E. A. Thedford.
1002 W. 6th St takes care of
small children in her home by
the hour, day or week. Extra
good care.

BUTTONHOLES
COVERED buttons, buckles,belts,

spots, nail heads, and rhine--
stones.Audrey buoiett, iui L.es
ter Bldg.

BRING your sewing to 1700 Tern
perance St All work guaran
teed.

Employment
Help Wanted Male

MEN WANTED

for .

Driller Helpers

and
GeneralField Work

On

-- SeismographCrew- -

Steadywork with major
oil companyin the vicin-
ity of Big Spring.

Physical

Examination
Required

Good wages and chance
for promotion. Time and
one-ha-lf paid for all time
over 40 hours perweek.
Now working 60 hours
perweek.

Apply To

-- United States
Employment Service

105 East Second Street
Big Spring, Texas

Those now engaged In essen-
tial industry need not apply.

HELP WANTED
VETERANS

Your chanceat a postwar job
now.

Salesmen
Lubrication Men
Service Station Attendants.

See Manager at
FIRESTONE STORES

507-1-7 E. 3rd St

SblK M4JEST, WHAThMM- -
DID ELAINE LIKE trSOmf 1
TH' BEST?WHATf AMD NYLOfr
DID SHE HAVE Jl STOCKINGS,

A WEAKNESSj lCUESSy

19, 1945

--""""s.
LSI IK

Employment
Help Wanted Male

WANTED: Someone who can
speak German language and is
capable of working men. West
Texas Compress.

iMale or Female
WANTED: Boy or girl to deliver

messages in business district
40c hour, time and one-ha- lf over
time. Western Ulon.

Help Wanted Female
BEAUTY operator wanted at

Crawford Beauty Shop. Phone
740.

BEAUTY. OPERATOR, part or full
time; week ends; or half day; if
have out of state license call
Mrs. Nabors, Nabors Beauty.
Shop. Phone 1252.

WANTED: Maid; salary, board
and living quarters furnished.
Phone 1029 or apply in person
at 615 Dallas St

Financial
BusinessOpportunities

5.00CASH to
$50.00

Prompt confidential service
to employed persons.

"WE MAKE LOANS OTHERS

REFUSE"

PeoplesFinance Co.
406 Pet.Bldg. TeL 21

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
DO you want an income business

locally for an Investment of $1,-0- 00

cashthat will produce an in-
come of $250.00 to $300 per
month that is quick, easy, and
sure? Phone 480.

For Sale
HouseholdGoods

SEE Creaths when buying or sell-
ing used furniture: 20 years in
furniture and mattress business
In Big Spring. Rear 710 E. 3rd.
Phone 602.

PRE-WA- R studio coucn for sale.
Pleasecall from 5 p. m. to 7 p.
m.. 308 W. 20th.

20 AND 30 gallon water heaters;
space heaters; floor furnaces;
used radios: used water heaters.
Will service any kind of gas ap-
pliance. L. M. Brooks, 509 W.
5th. Phone 578-- J.

NINE piece solid oak dinette
suite. Call at 506 Dallas between
5:30 and 7:00 p. m.

Office & Store Equipment
STEEL FILING CABINETS

LEGAL size, insulated. If in need
of one, see Thomas Typewriter
Exchange at once.
107 Main St Phone 98

Livestock
TEN saddle horses for sale or

trade,, 2 shetlands. Scenic Rid-
ing Academy, 1 Blocks North
of City Park Entrance.

NICE horse and saddle. Apply
Sunset Riding Stables, 14th and
Lexington after 5:30 p. m.

JERSEY milk cow, 4 gallons per
day with 2 weeks old calf.
Phone 1495.

Poultry & Supplies
A. R. WOOD Butane brooders for

sale. L. I. Stewart Appliance
Store. 213 W. 3rd St
I Farm Equipment

SIX-vo-lt windcharger, good con-
dition: 20 ft. .steel pole with lad-
der; two batteries, $35.00.
H. O. Pipkin. Shell' Pipeline
Camp. Forsan.

Miscellaneous
REAL specialbargainsArmy Issue

surplus used merchandise. 25,-0- 00

pairs soldier's shoes,no ra-
tion stamp needed, good grade
$2.00. new soles, heels $3.00.
15.000 raincoats $2.00. 8,000
soft featherpillows $1.00.. Mess-ki- ts

40c, canteens40c, cups 25c.
New olivedrab. single heavy cot-
ton blankets $3.25. All postage
prepaid. Send cash, money or-
der. Write for dealer's prices.
Blank's Exchange,Wichita Falls,
Texas.

FOR Sale: Army G.I. work shoes,
$2.95 pair. Army Surplus Store,
114 Main. Big Spring.

MOTORCYCLES reoullt; parts.
Bicycle parts: almost any kind.
LAWN MOWERS sharpened.
Cecil Thixton Motorcycle" & Bi-
cycle Shop. 1602 E. 15th. Ph.
2052.

ARMY 'rain coats; good; servlc-abl- e:

small, medium, large Also
good overshoes. Army Surplus
Store. 114 Main.

NYLOM STOCKIH'S. T'M

WELL.THEYdlN'TWUCH VCO AMD )
USE TO A MERMAI- D- SI Crtl A y
BUT WE'LL MEED A ) mR

Pago Nine

QASSm
For Sale

Miscellaneous
FOR SALE: Good new and used

radiators for popular make cars
and trucks. Guaranteed. Peuri-fo-y

Radaitor Shop, 901 E. 3rd.
Ph. 1210.

FARMERS! Truckers! Buy Tar-
paulins at greatly reduced
Srices. Army Surplus Store, 114
Iain St

NORTHERN STAR COTTON
SEED at Wards. Use Wards fall
payment plan. One-thi- rd down
and balancewhen crop matures.

nag 57.50. MONT-
GOMERY WARD.

ALFALFA hay for sale: Buy 1
bale of a load. $1.20 a bale. W.
S. BIrdweU. 206 N. W. 4th.

GOOD freight elevator,
complete: hand operated. Ma-lo- ne

& Hogan Hospital-Clini- c.

FRESH Texasoranges,10 lbs.65c;
fresh baby squash, 8c; onions,
new crop, 8c lb.: fresh cucum-
bers, 15c; truckers wholesale
fruit and vegetable store, Mrs.
Birdwell 206 N W. 4th.

Wanted To Buy
Household Goods

FURNITURE wanted. We need
used furniture. Give us a chance
before" you sell, get our prices
before you buy. W. L. McColIs- -

' ter. 1001 W. 4th. Phone 1261.
WANT to buy electric record play-e-r.

Phone Mrs. McArthur, 1529.

Radios & Accessories
WANTED: Used radios and mu-

sical Instruments. Will pay cash
for anything. Anderson Music
Co., phone 856 or call at 115
Main St

Miscellaneous
WANTED: Clocks to repair; we

buy broken clocks. Wilke, 106
W. Third St

WantedTo Rent
Apartments;

PERMANENT, middle-age-d civil
ian couplewant to rent furnlsh-e- d

apartment or house.Call 109.
OFFICER and wife want to rent

furnished apartment or houses
will-furn- ish own linens and
dishes. Call Mrs. Pou, 1850--

RETURNED combat officer and
wife want to rent 3 or
furnished apartment; no chil-
dren or pets. Captain and Mrs.
K. E. Peters. Phone1163.

OFFICER and wife with no chil-
dren or pets would like furnish-
ed apartment or room for light
housekeeping. Call Room 331,
DouglassHoteL

OFFICER and wife desire furnish-
ed aparmtent or house; have
own linens and dishes; per-
manently stationed. Write Box
J. W. T.. Herald.

WANT to rent apartment or house
for Lt and wife with child;
$10.00 reward. Call Lt. L. H.
Stringfellow at Tex Hotel.

WANT to rent apartment or bed-
room with kitchen privileges for
cadet, wife, and 3 year old
daughter. Mrs. Pickett, Craw-for- d

Hotel.

Real Estate

HOME FINANCING
5 SIMPLE INTEREST

See us for
Convenient terms, with pre-
payment privileges. Complete
local service on all loans.

CARL STROM
Real Estate Loans

HousesFor Sale
NICE brick house, newly

redecorated, unfurnished: dou-
ble garage;well located.For ap-
pointment call 59 before 6 p. m.

MODERN Stucco Three-ple- x

house: 3 baths, all modern
kitchens: hardwood floors. Well
furnished one side with Frigid-air- e.

Well located on paved
street. 25 per cent down pay-
ment, balance like rent Inquire
607 E. 13th.

150 FT. frontage on Gregg St; 2
houses; good location for lum-
ber yard, trailer or tourist
court, or many other uses,$8,000
cash. J. B. Pickle. Phone 1217.

THREE-roo-m house and bath,
$2500. 1107 E. 16th.

12x24 FT. house for sale to be
moved off lot 610 Abram St in
back.

THREE-roo-m rock house with
hardwooti floors; rock barn.
1103 E. 16th.
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Real Estate
HousesFor Sale

FOURTEEN-roo-m house and lot:
mostly furnished and full of
renters.A good buy. Call at 210
N. Gregg.

TWO-roo-m house and bath, 1408
E. 3rd St Finis Yarbar.

TWO lots and house on
502 Austin St Will sell reason-abl-y

if sold at once.
MODERN Stucco house

with bath; quick possession;
priced to sell. 812 W. 8th.

FIVE-roo- m house and bath, 1101
Algerlta St., corner lot. SeeMrs.
Robert James, 1003 E. 12th.

Lots & Acreages
640-ACR- 15 miles south Big

Spring, about 3-- 4 mile off pave-
ment, 3-- 8 royalty, a real ranch
section, priced to sell. Call or
write. DEEN AND WILLIAMS,
1114 Texas Ave., Dial 23955,
Nite 7519. Lubbock. Texas.

SUBURBAN acreage for sale or
trade. J. B. Pickle, Phone 1217.

Real Estate
FOR Lease: Good house, elec-

tricity and water: cow; Farmall
tractor; 150 chickens: farm im-
plements. See A. L. Williamson,
1 miles northwest,near cotton
oil mill.

SeventeenConvicted
On Narcotic Counts

LAREDO, April 19 OF) Seven-

teenconvictions in narcotics viola-
tions caseshave been returned in
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Off In Louisiana
.LAKE CHARLES, La., April 19

Iff) The government has seized
the Cities Service here
and pickets have withdrawn, but
a call back to work brought no
immediate reaction from "the
strikers.

The workers left their jobs
9 in a with the
Maplewood housingproject which
is owned and operated,
over an in rents.

All parties concernedsay there
is no dispute betweenthe company
and the union, the Lake Charles
Metal Trades Council (AFL), the
workers' bargaining agent

Petroleum for
War officials said government
seizurewas to see that production
of high octanegas is resumedand
that workers have free and safe
accessto the

federal district court here in two
days and more casesare docked
for hearing today b.efore federal
Judge Allen B. Jail sen-
tences in the number of
casesranged from one year a
day to three years. Four of the

were fined $100 eachIn
addition to prison terms.
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Dear Parents: Sri'.'

Wewould like to call to your attentionan article by

Miss Dorothy Dix, published February 1945. This

subjectis your businessandour business.The opinions

of Dorothy Dix areuniversally respected.We agreewith

Miss1 Dix and feel certainthatyou are interested. -

By DIX

Miss Dix: have env
nloved for the oast six years as
matron in a large and popular
moving picture theater, ana
throueh your column want to
urge the mothers of the bobby-soc- ks

brigade to take better care
of their young daughters. What I
daily and nightly see of these
girls makes my blood run cold
wtih horror. For they are not chil-
dren of the slums. They are well-dress- ed

girls, evidently from nice-famili-

but with mothers who
pay no to they do,
or where go.

One little girl of not more than
10 informed me that she had to
stay Jn the theater for two shows
every Saturday becauseher moth-
er had a bridge party at home on
that day and she was in the way.
Flirt With Ushers

In fact, there is a gang of
young girls that comes to our
theatres,every Saturday
at the opening of the show and
who arestill thereat 7:30 at night
Anyone Is bound to know that they
arenot looking at tne snow an xne
time. They are looking at theush-
ers, most of whom now are boys
of 16 or a little older, and flirting
with them. Or else they have
brought along their own boy
friends. The girls without escorts
are walking around the theater
looking the boys over, and some
of them go so far that we have
had to bar them from the theater.
And I have to follow the group to
the washroom to keep them in
check.

Their talk is about boys and
what they did the night before,
and is so revolting am ashamed
to listen to it One girl boasted
about being with a boy in an auto-
mobile andhis being so drunkthat
he socked her on the chin!

When we had older men as
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to our

be

- -
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I

be

Mont, April UP)

Ah add in the lost and found
the Helena

said: Single key
ea ring with leather tab.
can on same
and shooting craps for one quart
of straight bourbon, 7 years old.
Brinr loaded dice to
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Dear I been

what
they
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H

14,

Watch Bobby-Soc-ks Brigade

attention

afternoon

it was a common occur-
rence to eject a man from the
theater for molesting little girls.
We do what can to protect
these children, but what can we
do when their mothers them
loose to do as they please?

MATRON.
Answer I publish this letter in

full in the hope that some
purblind mother will be made to
see that when she sendsher little
teen-ag-er to movies in order to get
rid of her while she goes to her
bridge game or a cocktail party,
she may be starting her on the
road to hell. And very probably is.

And this is not because the
movie may be showing salacious
scenes,or dealing with sex situa-
tions that should be no part of the

education, but
these little Ignorant,

girl-childre-n, who
are just to feel the first
faint of sex. go there to
meet boys and try out their infan-
tile charms them.

mature last in tnis age.
and any who thinks her
little 13 or daughter is
still a baby is a moron her-
self, or she is trying
to befool herself in order to

herself with an alibi for not
being on her job and knowing
where her little Blrl is from the

Mime she school until she
gets home. Andshe neednt
think she excuses herself when
she sendslittle" bobby-sock-s to the
moveis. The cinemais not design-
ed as a nurseryfor infants, or to
look after the morals of teen-
agers.

When God gives a woman a lit-
tle girl-bab- y. He has given her
His most precious gift, and He
call her to account at the day of

for what she has done
with it

To do everything in our power make theatres
a placewhereyoung andold gatherfor wholesome
entertainment. This hasbeen and will continue to
our policy always. Our future and your future de-

pendson children growing into fine ladies and gentle--.
men,

You

May not awareof this situation, and, happily, it
may notapply to your family. We present thisproblem,
not asan earth-shakin-g tragedy, but asan ever-prese-nt

duty to you as parents. A Duty asYour TheatreOp-

erators. "

Your ROBB & ROWLEY THEATRES

FUNNBONE
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Treasure Hunter Thinks Radio Device

Means Sam Bass Loot Good As Found
By JACK RUTLEDGE
AssociatedPressStaff

Once upon a time in Texasthere
.was a hard-ridin- g, reckless bank
and train robber namedSam Bass.

Sixty thousand dollars In gold
'pieces had been badly minted in
New Orleans,and the government
was sending it to Denver for

Passing through Texas the
. train was robbedby Bassand his

men. The loot was divided Into
three shares,and the share be
longing to Bass was buried in
the southwest central part of
Dallas county.
That's the story told by S. Wl

Barnes of Dallas. He said his
father often relatedthe tale.

Barnes alsolet it be known he's

j.-n.y.-
r
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PopeyeIn "On Way To Rio"
Warner Technicolor
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Girls

looking for the gold.
He says it is still burled here,

and only one piece was ever re-

covered a-- $20 gold piece Bass
had given a negro woman for an
iron kettle he usedas acontainer
for the coins.

Barnes says his presenturge to
hunt the Sam Bass gold is stimu-
lated by a certain device he plans
to use.

He calls it a new and sensitive
radio-control- led metal finder that
operates like mine detecting ma-
chines now being used on battle-
fields.

Barnessayshe hit the treasure
Jackpotoncebefore.He saidback
in 1934 he uncovered $10,000
burled In Denton county.
With his radio metal finder, he

believes, the Sam Bass buried
treasureis practically in the bag.

Lawyer Quits $4,000

Job For $50 Client
BROWNWOOD, April 19 (JP)

Because hewanted "to further
representa $50 client," CharlesM.
(Mat) Davis, Gilmer lawyer, has
resigned .the $4,000 post he had
held only 15 days as area rent
director - attorney for the Office
of Price Administration.

"The time may come in the fu-

ture," Davis said yesterday,"when
I'll need a $50 client--"

MARATHON STARTS

BOSTON, April 19 UP) Age and
youth in the capablemarathoning
personagesof Johnny
Kelley of West Acton, Mass., and
Charlie Bobbins, U. S.
navy entry and a recentUniversity
of Connecticut track star, were
favorites when the field of about
90 got the starting gun in Hop--
kinton at noon today for the Bos
ton A. A.'s 49th 26 miles 385 yards
classic.
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Pins "Fox News" and "Pled Piper of Basin Street"

War Board
News

Tricks SuggestedFor
Controlling Cutworms

One cutworm can bite off many
young plants in one night, espe-

cially beans, peas, tomatoes and
cabbage. But, a bit of cardboard
rolled' around the plants in their
Infancy, will prevent the worm
from doing any damage.

The cutworm, a gray and brown
caterpillar-lik- e crawler, does great
damageto garden crops if it is not
controlled becauseit works at
night. Since it passesthe winter
beneath the soil and becomesac-

tive in the spring, the land used
for gardens which was in grass
or weedsthe previous year is like
ly to harbor a larger number than
soil which had been cultivated.

The pestannouncesits presence
In the spring or early summer by
cutting off near the ground the
stems of the tender young plants
it prefers to feed on. Since the
cutworm is a common enemy to
gardens everywhere gardeners
should prepare at the time plants
break through the soil or are set
out to guard against its attack.
One of the simplest means is to
erect a cardboard barrier between
the plant and thepest Any light
weight material about the size of
a penny postcard will do. Roll
this into a collar "around the plant,
making the opening of the collar
about four times the size of the
main stem of the plant to allow
for entrance of plenty r' air and
light

Care should be taken to sink the
collar about an inch below ground
and leave two inches above the
soil. But the danger is not entire-
ly past when the stem becomes
tough since the worm sometimes
will climb small plants "and cut
off the leaves. On that account
it is well to. leave the collar in
place until the plants reach suffi-
cient maturity to protect" them-
selves.

The best protection for a large
garden, is poisoned bait, scattered
thinly over the plot, or ground
around the basesof plants imme-
diately after setting them out

for preparing the bait may
be obtained from county agricul-
tural agentsand it often is for sale
by dealers in insecticides or seed
men. Young children, livestock
and poultry should not be allowed
accessto the bait .

GermansBlasting

Dikes In Holland

WITH CANADIAN TROOPSIN
HOLLAND, April 19 UP) The
Dutch lad who, in Holland tradi-
tion, plugged the dike with his
thumb to prevent the country from
flooding could just as well have
savedhimself the trouble.

For today the Germans are
flooding the rich western section
of Holland in sheer wanton

They have blown
the western end of the Zuider Zee
causeway, north of Amsterdam,
and RAF pilots report salt flood
waters pouring over the land in
great tumbling sheets.

PresidentHas Time
For ShakingA Hand

WASHINGTON, April 19 (P)
A chilly wind snappedat his coat
tails as PresidentTruman walked

as usual to work at 8:30 a. m.
today.

"Mr. President," came a voice
from the group of as
he left his temporary living quar-
ters at the Blair House and step-
ped to the sidewalk. "I want to'
shakehandswith you."

It was a little, gray haired old
lady. The president turned for a
moment, shook hands warmly and
smilingly, and walked on.

About 500,000 men in the United
States devote all or part of their
time to cutting and hauling trees
for paper manufacture.

UNRATIONED

TIRES AND TUBES
1313 Scurry

Thurs. - Fri.

A weekly column con-
tributed by members
of the Howard county
USDA War Board.

For Safety'sSake
Use A Sharp Knife
By RHEBA MERLE BOYLES
County HD Agent

A sharp knife is actually safer
than a dull one. Knives are the
most used andabused kitchenser-

vants.
Here are a few do's anddon't's

on knife treatment Don't use
them to open cans orpry up lids.
Don't subject them to sudden
changesof temperature . . . that's
hard on the blade. And don't let
wooden handled'knives soak In
dish water. Next,don't wastetime
and vitamins by using a big slic
ing knife to peel potatoes.

Now for some do's. Do keep
knives sharp, and do use the right
one for the right purpose. And,
if you're going to slice a brick of
hard frozen Ice cream, run cold
water over th knife to chill it be
fore hand. Finally, provide a
wooden rack for storing your
knives well out of the reach of
children, but in easyreach of the
cook. Keeping each knife in its
own separate slot is good treat-
ment for a good tool.

SNUFFY IN GUARDHOUSE?
JEFFERSONCITY, April 19 UP)

A whisky still has been
discovered in the prison power-
house, officials said today. The
still, empty but showing evidence
of recent use, was built under a
brick housing and camouflaged
with a covering of coal.

GRID LEADERS MEET
CHICAGO, April 19 UP) Direc-

tors of the proposed professional
football ca conference
from seven cities will open a two-da- y

meeting tomorrow to shape
the circuit's postwar athletic

Before the war. the United
States Imported more than 2,000,--
00Q tons of paper pulp each year.
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NEWS
Top Tunes That
Are Available

18651 "Poor Little Rhode
Island"
"Oh! Moytle
Guy Lombardo

23397 "Always"
"Spring Will Be A Little
Late This Year"
Deanna Durbin

23391 "Lover Man"
"That Ole Devil Called
Love"

Billy Holiday .
18660 "This Heart Of Mine"

"Love"
Judy Garland

25215 "Goodbye"
"Sandman"
Benny Goodman

201647 "The Sad Sack Blues"
"The Crabtown Grapple"
Artie Shaw

25411 "St. Louis Blues"
"Clarinet Marmalade"

Benny Goodman
18658 "All Of My Life"

"A Friend of Yours"
Bing Crosby

5001 "You Never Loved Me"
"Broken Hearted"
Dick Thomas

10-6- "Star Dust"
"Frenesi"
Glenn Miller

20-16- 09 "A Wonderful Winter"
"Right As The Rain"
Charlie Spivak

27451 "Yes Indeed"
"Will You Still Be Mine"
Tommy Dorsey

Popular Albums
DM 605 "William Tell Overture"
D 283 "Porky and Bess"
C 32 "Eddy Duchin"
D 171 "Connie Boswell

Souvenir Album

THE

RECORD SHOP
211 Main St. -

GHOST.,KilLER?

fIS
)K7 7 7 f. jLKVmvak
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Plus "Enemy Strikes"
and

"Community Sing" No. 5

Dikes Still Holding
In Face Of Floods ,

NEW ORLEANS, April 19 UP)

Dry weather helped prevent the
softening of dikes and lessenedthe
danger of wave wash along the
flooded Mississippi river today.

Back water frpm the rampaging

Red.jBlack and Ouachita rivers
continued to .rise slowly in Con-

cordia and Catahoula parishes
(counties) in Louisiana.

About 400,000 acres In Con-

cordia parish were inundated and
oil operations weie seriously
handicapped. ,

Some of the 40,000 persons the
Red river drove from their homes
in the last two weeks are Teturn-in-g

as the flood recedesalong the
stream's-- upper reaches.

NO DUEL AT ALL

HOLLYWOOD, April :19 UP)

Vanguard Films, leading "Inde-
pendent" company directed by
David O. Selznlck, today dosed
down production on "Duel In the
Sun" because of the motion pic
ture strike.
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Buy DefenseStamps and Bonds

Steers Start
Grid Workouts

Uniforms were issued Wednes-

day to 60 youngsters who today

start their first spring workouts
for places on the 1945 Steer foot-

ball machine.
While strength at other points

ih the district does not indicate
that the Steers are destined to be
in the thick of the title chasenext
autumn, prospects for the best
team here In several years are
bright

VETERANS' RIGHT
OMAHA, Nebr., April 19 UP)

A postwar city without taxes has
the approval of the Omaha city
council, but there'sa catch it ap-

plies to honorary discharged war
dogs. The council's action exempts
owners of such dogs from paying
tag fees or personal taxes on the
animals.

OF SMART NEW

SAY YOU SAW IT
IN THE HERALD

BANKS CLOSED

SATURDAY

APRIL 21st

Observance

San Jacinto
Day

Legal Holiday

Banking

NATIONAL

NATIONAL

,Uf

wmTvmmsMt-vlJ- l

t( ""'"" 5.95

VV
tl 31

Friday

FIRST BANK

STATE BANK

'orrie oriel Come all! See

our grand new collection

igay Spring fceautieslWe've
style for every r? anol
fit for every foot, in tKeser,

famous sKoes. Come in and
getacquaintedwitK Natural
Bridge Quality r. tneshoes!

thatmalceyou feel like going
places and doing things..

c
204 Main

Coach John Dibrell is due ta

have back a seasoned backfield,

and if his forward wall can be

shaped well, the Steers may mix"

in interestingly with all comers.

The line, however, will be a big
question mark.
"In the secondary, the starting

linp-n- n nerh&Ds will include Hugh
Cochran, Pete Cook, Bobo Hardy
and either Horace Rankin or Na-

than Richardson. Robert Miller,:
anotherscat back, is due to beJ
shifted to end.

Darrell Douglass, Jr. Is being
counted upon heavily at the ter-

minal, for his rugged brandof play
Is heartening. Should Billy Warren
come through a pass snatcher,.
the Steers might have more aerial
punch than before.

While the centerand guard spot
is looking up, biggest riddle rests
on the tackles. This may well be
the pivotal point for the Steersin
1945.
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